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AMONG THE FARMERS.

JONES,

C.

»

Smith & Machinist,

MAINK.
"8PEKU THE PLOW."
SOUTH PARIS,
steam en
M mufacturer of general machinery, and
tools,
uilll work., spool machinery
«trills ma«te an<l Corre<*i>oni|t nee on practical agricultural topic»
'-tct -.crews, taps, dies anil.And
Id aollclte·!
Ailtlreee all communication» In
threshing masowing, mowing
ilrv 1
ri
tea<le<i for this <lepartme»t to Henry 1».
all kinds, presses, guns, plspump·of etc., neatly and promptly reAgricultural K'lltor Oxford DemHammond,
traps,
tV- waives,
ocrat. Parle, Ma.
>team an·! water piping done to or 1er.
:

LlifcKT U. PARK,

Licensed

SOUTH PARIS,

Auctioneer,

MAINK.

lilSBKK A PARKER,

Attorneys and Counsellor» at Law,
MAINK.

Kl'MKORD KALLS,
A Special Collection Department.

Ralph T. farmer

tieonte D. Blsl>ee,

BUCK,

L.

Surgeon Dentist,
MAINK.

SOUTH PAIUS,
warranted.
ny I«st work

Al

JONKS,

1*.

II

ijH

Dentist,
M AIN Κ.

NOKWAT,
hi;.* Hours—'-·

goUSM)

to

13—1

if!

t·

If.

|1

4.

WOODBURY, A.M., M.D.,

Physician

SOUTH

to

&

Surgeon,
MAINK.

PARIS,

High Street.

and residence, 12

SMITH,

Attorney at Law,
MAINE

NOKWAT,

CoΓ*;βοο«

Home Bock.
KP.UlCh

jI

Λ

■»

npeclalty

PA UK,

Attorneys at Law,

MAINE.

BKTH1TL,

Ellery U. Park

Addison K. Herrlck.

»H ν S. HARLOW,

I

Attorney at Law,

MAINK.

MXriKLn,
i

Ί.ΑΥΤΟΝ K. BROOKS,
Attorney at Law.

Notary Public.

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINK.

■

tl-ins receive my prompt personal
tion.
Remittances made 'lay claim le paid.
All matters reported on promptly.
t

i-.

Dr. R. 0.

atten-

Bailey.

Veterinary Surgeon,

•

mi;.

South Paris,

Kc-ldence,
li ni.-ii street.
in.i

Bankrupt's

Maine.

Discharge.

Petition for
1

In the matter of
soLOMON C.

In bankruptcy.
!
BUCK,
Bankrupt. I
Γ·· ttn? Hon. Ci-λκκμ'κ II.vi.k, Judge of th«» Dl*-

ourt of the Unite·! States for the District
of Maine
the
of I'arlH. In
C. KUCK.
y»«»l.<»M<>X
C"unt. of oxford, and State of Maine.
District.
res|»octfully re|>ri"<ents
-aid
In
he
iii.it on the iMh day of April, last past,
Acts
*.t- duly adjudged bankrupt, under the
>( ( ongress relating to Bankruptcy; that ho has
of
luly -urrendered all his property and rivltts all
ha* fully complied with
r iperty and
the
orders
and
of
Arts
of
said
trie requirements
)f t ourt touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he μ raye, that he may be «lecrced
'the· ourt to have a full discharge from all
Ici.t- provable against his estate under said
Miikrupt \cts. except such debts as are ex
n-nled bv law from such discharge.
ι>ate· 1 this llth 'lay of July. A. l>. 1!*W.
SOLOMON C. BUCK.
"

tr:

Bankrupt.

OKl»£K OK NOTICE ΤΙ1ΚΚΚΟΛ'.
l>LsrKii r ok Mai.nk, s.·».
of July, A. D. I'JUS, on
"ii thU l«th day
rva'ltng the foregoing petition. It Is—
onlered by the Court, that a hearing 1* had
A. D.
upon the -anie on the 7th day of August,
1 «;i. before said Court at Portland, In said Disthat
&n>l
In
the
forenoon;
trict, at lo o'clock
notice thereof lie published in The Oxforl
In
said
District,
a
Hem.icrat, newspaper printed
■ii'l that all knowu creditors, and other persons
m Interest, may appear at the said time ami
.ice, an.I show cause. If any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner sh'ould not lie

{ranted.

An lit Is further ordered

by the Court, that

stated.
«Unes* the llos. Clakkm e Hack. Judge
>f the -al'l Court, and the seal thereof, at Port
.'and. In -aid District, on the l-tn day of Julv,
A. D. 1'JdS.
JAMKS E. HKWKY, Clerk.
[Us.)
A true c. py of |ietltlon and order thereon.
Attest J A M KS K. HKWKY, Clerk.

NOTICE.

In the IMstrlct Court of the United States for
the District of Maine- lu Bankruptcy.
In tn·· matter of
)
In Hankruptty.
►'RANK 11 WHEELER.
of Ku m ford. Bankrupt. )
T.. the creditor» of Krank II. Wheeler, lu the
I'ounty of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that ou the 3d day of
July. A. D. 1»B, the -aid Krauk H. Wheeler
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llrst
ncetlng of his creditors will be held at the Court
House, In South Paris, ou the ."Jth day of July,
A. 1).
at 10o'clock In the forenoon.at which
lime the saW creditors may attend, pr»ve their
alms, appoint a trustee, examine the baukrupt
and transact such other business as may properly come before said meeting.
South Parts, Julv 17, l'JUl.
GEO. A. WILSON,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

[

NOTICES.

To all persons Interested In either of the Estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Paris. In and
for the County of Oxforl, on Ute thirl Tuesday of
July, in the year of our Lorl one thousand
nine hundred ami three.
The following matter
having lieen presented for the actlou thereupon
hereinafter Indicated. It 1· hereby OKOK&ED:
rhat notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
tiubllshed three weeks successively In the Oxat South
forl l>eiuocrat. a
newspaper published
Purl*. In said County, that they may appear at a I
1 rotate Court to be held at Ruin for· I Palls,
on the thlnl Tuesday of August, A. D. 19U3. at »
"Γ the clis'k In the forenoon, and be hear 1 thereon If they see cause.
I ^ Kl s RAMSDKLL late of Hebron, deeeas
c.. will and pell· Ion for pro bate "thereof presented by Willie B. Ramsdell, the executor therein named.
\BB1K A. KULLER lateofOxforT,deceased;
*"d petition for probate thereof presented
;
"y ttarles P. fuller, widower.

ABNKR K. (il BBS late of Porter, decease·I;
petition for the apiiolntment of Kdward Glbbs I
other suitable person as administrator,
presented by Kdward Glbbs, son and heir.

'•r some

NATHAN L. MARSHALL late of Pari·, deceased; petttlou for order to distribute balancel
remaining In hie hand·, presented by John Reed, 1
administrator.
MARGUERITE W
and MELVILLE W.
uKr.r.N K, wards; petition for license to sell and
convey real estate, prvseuted by Ella M. Greene.

guardian.

MARY a. RIDLONIateof Porter, decease·!;
and flnal account presented for allowance
"v Micrman 1.
Gould, administrator with the
win annexe·!.

[irst

I
1
1

OLIVE P. WARREN late of Kryeburg, deceased; ilr»t account pre-»ente<l for allowance by
Auguetua II Walker, executor.

Lol'ISK UURNEY late of Sumner, deceased;
'irst account presented for allowance by Lucien
M Koblnson, executor.
AUGUSTUS C. TU BBS late of Hebron, de
• cased
; ijrst account presented for allowance by
t»«o. A. Tub be, administrator.
ALTON K. WHITEHEAD of Norway, minor
"ant Urnt account|pre^ente<l for allowance by
•Moses P. Sllle-t, guardian.
CHARLES H. LEWIS late of Lovell, deceas
ed; tlnal account presented for allowance, also
l>etltion for orler to distribute balance reinsinIng In her hands, presented by Kli* M. Lewis,
executrix

NANCY CHILDS late of Canton, deceased;
Petition for order of distribution of a sum of
mooey now on depo-lt tothecredit of the Ju>'ge
of Probate, for the benefit of Chae- Chllds, pre»euted by Hlrain A. Kills, administrator.
HKRKICK,
Judge of said Court.

ADDISON K.
A true

copy—Attest

ALBERT D.

PARK, Register.

MVKL.

The sulMcriber hereby gives notice that he
lieen duly appolnte«l a<imlni<«tritor of the
'•-tate of
WlNriEI.U S. BUCKNA M, late of Bucktleld,
the County of Oxforl, deceasetl, and given
'•on.is as ihe law directs. All persons having
'letnaml* amlnst the estate of said deceased are
!'«*■* the same for settlement, and
ail indebted thereto are requested to make pay
®ent immediately.
CHKSTKRS. BUCKN AM.
July Us», iy,8.
nas

Jn

«Srîî,0

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
duly appointed administrator with the will

wee

îf.xe"'
ELLEN

«"state of
R. KKNISON. late of BrownBeld.
the County of Oxforl, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directe. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
preeent the same for settlement, and
an Indebted thereto are requestetl to make payment immediately.
.JAY L. Κ RINK.
July Hat, 1ΛΒ.
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TUE PEACE AND

QUIET OF ΤΠΕ COUNTRY ♦

DE8IKABLE RATHEK THAN
OF TUE CITY.
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GRAUSTARK

The country is full of mon out on
*
strike. λ\τβ read about these difficulties
»
in the dispatches from New York, from ♦
;
in
almost
from
and
city
every
Chicago
Will the hand Separator System
the land. Sometimes we farmers wonPrevail in the Dairy Industry?
der how men can live in the city without
...•y...
Time, «»r some person endowed with working, but we scarcely stop, after all,
supernatural power of predicting; future to inquire into it very closely. We are
events, ou'.y can tell whether the hand busy about our farm work— too busy to
separator system is eventually to become give more than a passing glance at these
Copvriçht, 1901, by Herbert 8. Stone
the chief system in the manufacture of labor troubles.
as
this
but
when
the
nevertheless,
system
butter,
«♦f»·
The fact is in such times,
apparently is on an increase, a thought industrial world is torn with these warFor that reason he was always to be a
of this kind often creeps into the man fares between labor and capital, the
"N'TIKDED.]
fugitive, and she least 01 all could
who is interested in that work, says Iowa farm is about the best place in the
Ten minutes later they stood outside
Farmer. With the capitalists, separator world to be. Onco in a while a hired
hope to see him. There had been a
been
manufacturers and separator agents on man puts his things into a handkerchief the wall, the great Rates having
brief, happy dream, but it was swept
the one side, active for the growth and and sjays goodby to us; but aside from closed sharply behind them. Above away by the unrelenting rush of realsupport of this system, and as a rule with that we of the farms know very little of tbem hung the silvery moon, full and ity. The mere fact that she, and she
the farmers, butter makers and a few what strikes mean. Our work goes right bright, throwing Its refulgent splendor
alone, was responsible for his flight
dairy enthusiasts on the other, perhaps along day after day and month after over the mountain top with all the placed between them an unsurmountone
forth
inactive
restraint,
If
there
only
month in the same quiet way.
putting
brilliancy of day. Never before had able barrier.
is tempted to draw the conclusion in comos a rainy day, wo tinker around the
Lorry seen the moon so accursedly
Clinging tenaciously to her purpose,
favor of the former class in regard to the house or bams for a while; then sit
bright.
was still cognizant of the debt she
she
of
this
re
chore
until
or
doze
system.
down and read
ρ valency
along
"
'Gad, it is like day." he exclaimed.
owed the trusting, loving people of
The separator agents are perhaps do- time again, resting and laying in thought
"As I told you, sir," agreed the other, Graustark. One word from her could
ing more towards magnifying the advan- and strength for the days that are to
reproof in his voice.
tages, and making the disadvantages of come.
avert the calamity that was to fall
the hand separator system amoug the
"We must wait until the moon goes with the dawn of the fatal 20th. All
More and more men are coming to see
as
as
now.
Can
farmers appear
insignilicant
possi- and understand that for real life the down. It won't do to risk It
Graustark blindly trusted and adored
ble, than any other class of men. If country is the place. Things get exceed- we not go somewhere to keep warm her. To undeceive them would be to
that
them
to
believe
can
esthe
they
persuade
city sometimes,
ingly tiresome in
for an hour or so?"
administer a shock from which they
one hundred dollars is a small, insigpecially about this time of year; when
"There is a cave farther down the could never recover.
nilicant sum in comparison to what may the hot weather is fairly on and the sky
mountain. Shall we take the chance of
lier highness' manner was at all
be earned from that investment above is all in a blaze. In the country we are
times frank and untroubled. She was
the earnings of the system, which they busy, but not too busy to enjoy the reaching it?"
"By ull means. I cah't endure the apparently light hearted. Her cheeks
are already pursuing, they care little fresh breezes which come drifting up
about the ultimate results of the plan, from the woods. Tired at night? True; cold after being cooped up for so hud lost none of their freshness. Her
when put into execution. The agents but just enough so to drop away into long."
was quick
eyes were bright. Her smile
are not to be censured on this account,
dreams when the day's work is over and
They followed the winding road for and merry, her wit unclouded. Recepinterdirect
more
a
who
have
but those
waken when the birds are singing their some distance down the mountain, comtions. drawing rooms and state funcest iu the ultimate product, viz., butter, morning songs. Such rest as comos with
at last to a point wbere a small tions found her always vivacious, so
ing
if
ono-sided
a
to
raise
the
those dreams! We get up with
objections,
edges
ought
branched off. It was the path much so that her court wondered not
view of this question is permitted. If that had been unraveled by care and path
the side of the steep a little. Daily reports brought no news
the conclusions as to the advisability of toil all knitted together as good as now. leading down
that
this system are to be drawn from the We drive up the cows along the shady overlooking the city, and upon
of the fugitive, but while others were
advantages considered numerically, in lane and rob them once more of their side no wagon road could be built. beginning to acquire the haggard air
contrast with the '"hauling milk sys- harvest of pure milk. And our voices Seven thousand feet below stretched of worry and uncertainty she was
tem," then the hand separator system ίςο up in a prayer of praise for all things the sleeping, moonlit city. Standing calmly resigned. The 15th, the 10th,
will certainly come out ahead. Tho ijiven us. What eare we for the hot out on the brow of the mountain, they
the 17th, the 18th and now the 19th of
chief advantages of the hand separator battles that will bo waged to-day in the
seemed to be the only living objects In November came and still the princess
world beyond our sight? The strikes and
system are as follows:
the world. There was no sign of life revealed no marked sign of distress.
1. Better skimmed milk for feed.
the lockouts and the shutdowns are all
below or beside them.
above,
fed
and
skiiuiued
Heavy hearted and with bowed heads
be
milk
can
The
2.
inn and indistinct to us.
"Ilow long should we be in making the people of Graustark saw the 19th
At regular hours.
The time has come when the farm
'Δ. Xotso much to haul to the cream- appeals to the sick and the tired of the the descent?" asked Lorry, a sort of fade in the night, the breaking of
cities. Men still want to touch life terror possessing him as he looked which would bring the crush of pride,
ery, hence less time ami less cost.
4. The capacity of a plant can be in- where everything is on the go once in a from the dizzy height into the ghostlike the end of power. At court there was
-Teased.
while; but they never forget the poace dimness below.
the Bilent dread and the dying hope
The chief disadvantages are:
»f the farm. And that is where you and
"Three hours if you are strong."
that relief might come at the last hour.
1. A poorer quality of butter.
I, brother farmer, have the advantage of
cas"And how are we to get into the
Men with pale faces and tearful eyes
2. The application of haud power in them all. The farm is ours. We will
tle? I hadn't thought of that"
wandered through the ancient castle,
the separation of milk.
jnjoy it to the full.—Tribune Farmer.
"There is a secret entrance," said speechless, nerveless, miserable. Brave
If the hand separator system is the
Quiunox, maliciously enjoying the in- soldiers crept about, shorn of pride and
The Choice of Feeding Stuffs.
oraing one, and no effective and syssistent one's acknowledgment of weak- filled with woe. Citizens sat and stared
lematic restraint can be wisely adminThe choice of feeding stutl's to supplefor tho friends
ness. "If we reach it safely, I can take aimlessly for hours, thinking of naught
s te red, then it is time
ment farm crops is a matter of exceed>f good butter to come out and give a
under ground to the old dungeons but the disaster so near at hand and so
ing great importance to the dairyman you
iclping hand toward improving thequal- ind stock keeper. The time has passed beneath the castle. It may be some unavoidable. The whole nation surged
ty of cream, so that a quality of but- when bran, middlings, oil meal, corn time before you can enter the halls us if in the last throes of death. Totaste of consumers
er suitable to the
meal and the ground grains of other above, for the secret passage is guard- morrow the potency of Graustark was
ind commanding the highest market
•ereals made up almost the whole list, ed Jealously. Tbere are but five people
to die. it% domain was to be cleft in
manufactured.
to
be
.■rice can continue
ind when the name given to a feed was who know of its existence."
twain, disgraced before the world.
fair index to its composition and feed"Great confidence is placed In you, I
And on the throne of this atlllcted
Cash Value of Manure.
ing value. Among the hundreds of
I am sure. Ilow is it land sat the girl Yetive, proud, tenfrom the see, and worthily,
combined
feeds
ingeniously
Λ bulletin recently issued by the deare trusted so implicitly ?"
der, courageous. Tomorrow would see
ground <;rt»ins, or containing portions of that vou
>artment of agriculture emphasizes the
"I inherit the confidence. The cap- the north torn from the south, the divias by-products in the
left
liese
grains
ralue of manure audits economical cm·
manufacture of malt ami spirituous tain of the guard is horn to his posi- sion of families, the rending of homes,
>loyment upon the farm. It says ex- iquors, of starch, sugar ami glucose, of tion. My ancestors held the place hethe bursting of hearts. She sanctioned
value
the
fertilizinu
primants show that
breakfast foods or of, vegetable oils, the fore me. and not one betrayed the all this because she loved Lorry and
•f the manure of our domestic animals
of
wide
feeder linds a
puzzling trust. The firstborn iu the last ten gen- because he hud done no wrong.
range
or one year is as follows: for the horse
Led only by his oyo, touch erations has been the captain of the
Aware of her financial troubles and
>27, for the cow *lï>, for the hog *27 and ;ompounds.
ir taste (helpful as these are to the puror the sheep *2.
Computing the total :haser who is guided by good uuder- guard in the royal palace, possessing pursuing the advantage that his rival's
alue of the fertilizing ingredients acall its secrets. I shall be the first to be- death had opened to him. Prince Ga1itanding of principles) he would find it
\'k
<IIIIIU<<IO
UUIIlUCi
LUC
and for a man who is
.uruillg U»
to make a sure selec- tray the trust,
briel of Dawsbergen renewed his ardifficult
exceedingly
«porte»! in the live stock census of 1!H)0, ion of the feeds best suited to his needs. nothing to mo."
dent suit. Scarce had the body of the
in
ve have for the enormous abrogate,
"I suppose you consider me selfish murdered prince left the domain becorn cobs, coffee hulls, cotton)at
ο u n«l numbers,
$2,774,000,000, not an leed hulls,
hulls and other materials are very and vile for placing you iu this posi- fore he made his presence marked.
The
means.
nsigniticant figure by auy
used as adulterants, so that in tion." said Lorry, somewhat contritely. Knowing that he was in truth the mys«suit, although approximate, is correct skillfully
ioiue feeds now for sale in this state the
"No. I have begun the task, and I
terious Michael who had planned her
η representing the commercial value of
percentage of libre is so great that near- will complete it, come what may." an- abduction, she feared and despised him,
he fertilizing elements, nitrogen, phosfood
in
the
all
the
energy represented
y
swered the captain firmly. "You are
ihoric acid and potash, as found in the
yet dared make no public denunciaη ust be used to masticate the material
in the world for whom I tion. As Dawsbergen was too powermi mal excreta.
the animal's body. the only being
it
md
through
pass
Of course it is impossible for the farmhonor voluntarily ful to be
antagonized at this critical
Of corn and oat feeds on the market would sacrifice my
■r in general to go to the expense and
the Sta- save one."
examined
was constantly forced to subbrands
10
she
it
least
by
time,
rouble of shedding his barnyard to
"I have wondered why you were mit to the most trying and repulsive
:ion at Geneva contained from 10 to near;uard gainst extremes of drought or
1C per cent of libre; while a mixture never tempted to turn traitor to the of ordeals. Tact and policy were rey
the
for
or
noisture, exposure and heat,
>f equal parts of corn and oats should princess and claim the fortune that Is
quired to control the violent, hot bloodirection of a lean-to in connection with
:ontain less than six per cent. Good represented in the reward."
attention
the
and
ed young ruler from the south. Day aftstable
lis
consequent
>ats normally contain less than 10 per
"Not for 5.000,000 gavvos. sir!"
er day he haunted the caetle, persistnvolved, but it is possible auci highly •ent of libre, while several oat feeds ex>racticable for every farmer to attach imined contained from 22 to 20
"By George, you are a faithful lot— ent in his efforts to induce her to accout
per
Allude and Ogbof and yourhis
,uch importance to this valuable farm
cept his proposition. So fierce was
-and sold for from $20 to *>0 or more a Dangloss,
troduct (for such it is), as to utilize it in
self, four honest men to whom she passion, so implacable his desire, that
Oil.
he most practicable manner possible in
You belong
Prices of feeds of equal value also vary trusts her life, her honor!
he went among the people of Edellustaining the fertility of his farm and •omarkably in markets lying side by to a rare species, and I am proud to weiss,
presenting to them his proposal,
η increasing the mechanical and physi:i>ln
< ln<· <li>:i1nr in
New York sells a know you."
hoping thereby to add public feeling
■al conditions of the soil.
another
a
for
$.'50
ton,
•ertain brand
The stealthy couple found the cave to his claims. Ile tried to organize a
Some of the most important points in
iealer in the «une city asks S40.
und spent an hour or more within ita committee of citizens to go before the
he summary are given below:
These
are but a few illustrations of
walls, sallying forth after the tardy princess with the petition that his offer
1. Baruyard manure represents fer·
;he impositions put upon fariner» by
ility drawn from the soil, which must some manufacturers or dealers in feeds; darkness had crept down over the be accepted and the country saved.
be
>e returned if productiveness is to
mountain and Into the peaceful valley. But Graustark was loyal to its prin>ut many of similar character will be
descent. Qulnnaintained.
Not one of her citizens listened
a careful study of Bulletin Then began the tortuous
cess.
revealed
by
2. The value of manure obtained in
217 of the Station at Geneva, X. Y. nox in the lead, they wolked, crawled to the wily prince, and more than one
!ïo.
■attie feeding often represents largely
down the narrow path, told him or his emissaries that the loss
ran
and
lie profits of feet ling.
Cottonseed Meal as Dairy Food.
bruised, scratched and aching by the of the whole kingdom was preferable
Manure coutains the fertilizing eleAt the Pennsylvania station Hunt time they reached the topmost of the to the marriage he desired. The city
nentsof the soil, renders the already
im- :cd six pounds of cottonseed meal a day summer houses along the face of the sickened at the thought.
present elements more available,
it χ» cows without apparently injuring mountain.
After this walking was
proves mechanical condition, makes
His last and master stroke in the
heir hoalth. Professor Henry Rays Jive
but stealthiness made their struggle to persuade came on the afterwarmer and enables it to retain more
easier,
»r six pounds a day can bo fed without
moisture or draw it up from below.
Frequently as they noon of the 19th, at an hour when all
progress slow.
njury for a short period, and three or neared the base they were obliged to
4. The urine is the most valuable
Edelweiss was in gloom and when the
much 'our pounds fora long period.
houses or to drop into
;>art of the excreta, containing
One pound of cottonseed meal equals dodge behind
princess was taxed to the point where
available
in
and
easy
litrogen
potash
the ditches by the roadside In order to the mask of courage was so frail that
two pounds of corn and cob meal and
forms. The nitrogeu easily escapes into
Ax·
jne and a half pounds of wheat bran as avoid patrolling police guards or
she could scarce hide her bleeding soul
he air unless the manure is mixed with
From the abovo
ι feed for dairy cows.
phaln sleuthhounds.
behind it.
:he solid excrement or straw.
can easily tell which is the
At lust, stiff an:l sore, t>y stole into
Bolaroz of Axphain, to quote from
5.
Poultry manure ranks highest in ilie dairyman
is
conIt
cows.
for
his
feed
the narrow streets of Edelweiss. Lor- the news dispatch, was in Edelweiss, a
fertilizing value, while sheep, pig, horse ;heapest
a
«is
cottonseed
of
the
use
that
ceded
ind cow manure follows in respective
shivered, al- guest, with a few of his lords, In the
back and
ration for dairy cows injures the butter. ry glanced
mier.
North of the city were enthe air was warm und balmy. castle.
though
after
Texas
the
At
station,
experimenttlio
Ilia given class of animals
tt.
for dairy cows, it He had truly been out of the world. camped 5,000 men. He had come prewith
cottonseed
,ng
is
determined
«due of their manure
that this by-product Not until this instant did he fully ap- pared to cancel the little obligation of
nrae concluded
more largely by their food than by any
raised the melting point of preciate the dread that possesses a
fifteen years' standing. With the hated
materially
at her factor.
tmtter and lowered its volatile fatty man who is being hunted down by creditor In the castle, his influence hov7. Deterioration of manure results
of
butter
colored
a
and
that
light
or
icids,
Never djd man's heart ering above the town, the populace distireless foes.
from fermentation or by leaching
inferior quality resulted, which showed
as
tracted by the thoughts of the day to
weathering.
go out in gratitude and trustfulness
of
the
and
had
flavor
appearance
S. When possible it is generally best [>oor
did his toward the strong defender •omc, Gabriel played what ho considclaim
others
Still
overworked.
iwing
to apply manure in the fresh condition,
arm he clasped as if in
ered his best card. lie asked for and
that if cottonseed meal is fed in reason- whose sinewy
mo·
srpecially for improvement of theWell- ible amounts, it will produce satisfac- terror.
obtained a final interview with Yetlve,
soils.
of
heavy
c 11 ah i cal condition
"You understand what this means to not In her boudoir or her reception
butter, which is firmer and will
rotted manure is best for improving con- tory
stand shipment better in warm climates me," said Quinnox gravely as they room, but In the throneroom, where
soils.
of
sandy
dition
light
than where no cottonseed meal is fed.
paused to rest "She will call me your she was to meet Bolaroz In the mornFresh manure has a forcing effect,
9.
Here at the Iowa station, opposite re- murderer and curse me for my miserind it is therefore better suitod to the
ing.
sults were obtained. Professor Henry able treason. I um the first to dishonthan
The princess, seated on her throne,
growth of grass and forage plants
of
evidence
"The
preponderance
says:
the name of Quinnox."
to cereals.
awaited the approauh of the resourcethat cotton- or
hand
at
however,
shows,
mafresh
10. Direct application of
ful, tenacious suitor. He came, and beseed meal hardens butter, gives it a talnure to root crops often proves injuriCHAPTER XXII.
hind him strode eight stalwart men
and makes it deficient
consistency
lowly
ous.
GRENrALL LOHBï'S FOB.
We believe a little,
color."
in
natural
the
bearing α long Iron bound chest, the
on
11. Manures should be spread
Princess Yetive had not result of his effort with his bankers.
not to exceed two pounds a day, can bo
in
left
heaps.
and
not
land uniformly
of fed to dairy cows and give good results,
flinched a hair's breadth from Yetlve and her nobles looked in surAnd it might be added that evenness
but the question must be decided by the
use of
the resolution formed on that prise on tills unusual performance.
obtained
best
is
by
application
madairyman as to the cost between it and
stormy night when she sacri- Dropping to his knee before the throne,
the mauure spreader. Unless the
bran.—Successful
Farming.
is
only
nure is applied evenly, the soil
ficed pride and duty on the altar of Gabriel said, his voice trembling slightfertilized in spots and the best results Crop Conditions in Massachusetts. love and justice. Prince Bolaroz'e ulti- ly with eagerness and fear:
cannot be expected.
but she arose
"Your highness, tomorrow will see
A rido through central Massachusetts matum overwhelmed her,
12. Mixing of manures often confrom the wreckuge that was strewn the turning point in the history of two.
con- and up the Connecticut river the present
the
and
fermentation
duces to rapid
week with the opportunity for a chat about her conscience and remained possibly three, nations—■Graustark, Axsequent loss of nitrogen by evaporation. with scores of farmers gives a fair imloyal, steadfast and truo to the man in phaln and Dawsbergen. I have Includpression of the crop conditions there at the monastery. To save his life was ed my own land because its ruler Is
the present tiino. The hay crop which all she could hope to accomplish, and
What Does it Signify?
He would
most vitally Interested.
is not half harvested is not any better if
cost
wellthis she "«as bound to do at any
our
of
serve and save Graustark, as you
two
We lately overheard
as good as in Maine and the corn fields
to him, not even
know, and he would satisfy Axphaln.
known dairymen declare that starting show littlo or no improvement. The She could be nothing
herd of grade stand is uneven and stalks look sickly friend. So long as he lived he would It is in my power to give you aid at
years ago with a selected
of Lorenz,
this last, trying hour, and I Implore
dairy cows, and since then purchasing save on a very few pieces. Potatoes are be considered the murderer
bulls from the leading families of the not as good as with us and the crop can and until the end a price would hang you to listen to my words of slncerest
to
able
same breed they had never been
hardly bo an average. Grain is reported over his head. She, Princess of Grau- friendship—yes, adoration. Tomorrow
to the original stock.
fine in every section and already many Btnrlr hml niToml η rownrd for bim.
grow a herd equal
to
you are to pay to Prince Bolaroz over
while,
The purpose has been, all the
fields havo been cut. Feed is excellent
25,000,000 gavvos or relinquish the entaken in the and stock in fine condition. The fruit
improve, aud care has been
has
tire north half of your domain. I unFarm
selection of males but the result
does not promise as woll as in
ami crop
derstand the lamentable situation. You
has been to lower the production
For Man and Beast.
and the orchardists must conMaine,
«
raise no more than 15,000,000, and
tent themselves with a light crop,
The unequalled external remedy for can
probably tb size.
be disIf this be true it is a problem to
a failure" is the way t'iey
lameness, Inflamma- you are helpless. He will grant no exswellings,
sprains,
"practically
The original stick in ooth voice the situation.
cnss'jd.
You know what I
tions, and all aches and pains where a tension of time.
cases was made up of the old Winthrop
The Mai no farmer has no cause to soothing, stimulating and strengthening have proffered before. I come today to
What
Uniment is required.
Jerseys. What does this signify'.'
complain when comparison is made with
repeat my friendly offer and to give
and dairymen? We other states.—Maine Farmor.
Best Wash for Race or Work Horses
say our breeders
to
the
ask
two tablespoonfuls unquestioned bond as to my ability
made
as stated and
is
patting
facte
the
by
give
Liniment In a quart of water. carry It out. If you agree to accept
Sunshine is good for the little chicks Hood Farm
opinions of those most interested.—
horses sleek and glossy*
Maine Farmer.
and this fact should be considered in the Keeps first class liniment." C. M. Winch, the loan I extend —10,000,000 gavvoe
"A
for fifteen years at the usual rate of inlocation of the coops.
Barre, Vt.
several
"Best ail round liniment I ever used." terest—you can on tomorrow morning
A farmer writes that aftor
Be sure to keep the chickens growH.
trees on his |
for one day's neglect means a great- C. "T. McNallt, Groveton, Ν.
place in the hand of Axphaln when he
years of failure with pear
of wood ing,
Best on the market for taking soreness makes his formal demand the full
Feed often but give
er loss later on.
prairie soil a liberal application
out of horses." C. H. Gordon, trainer for
ashes helped them wonderfully.
at one time only what they will oat up Hon. Warren F. Danlell, Franklin, Ν. H. amount of your indebtedness in gold
clean.
"A good clean preparation to use." C.
Rlcardo, open the chest!"
to twoL. Blaxkly, 343 wlnthrop st., Medford,
An attendant threw open the lid of
Don't fail to cut off one-haTf
C.
Lawrence,
hoe
or
S.
Qen.
Don't
cultivate
for
crops, especially Mass., farmer
the chest It was filled with gold
thirds of the new growth of currants if on soil of a
Gallon
and
$7.·
af$2.
soon
H
60c.,
25c.,
Prices,
of
clayish character,
this month if you want a full crop
South coins.
ter rains, or when wet, if you don't want For sale by F. A. Shûbtlkpf Λ Co.,
well dere'oped fruit next season.—Tri- it to "crust" over.
"This box contains 100,000 gavvos.
Paris, Me.
bune Farmer.

MeCDTCHEON

There are in your halls nine boxes
holding nine times as much as you see
here, and there are nine times as much
all told on the way. This is an evidence of my good faith. Here is the
gold. Tay Bolaroz and owe Gabriel,
the greatest happiness that could come

to him."
There was a dead silence after this
theatrical action.
"The interest on this loan is not all
Halfont1
you ask, I understand," said
his black eyes glittering. "You

THE

J

Hood

Liniment

who ras about your size, fieaee
exchange tho clothes you now have on
for these. I apprehend no trouble In
reaching her door, for the household is
in gloom and the halls seem barren of
nox,

life."

lie threw the bundle on a chair, and
once proceeded to don the
contents. In π very short time he wore

Lorry at

instead of ti e cellkeeper'e garments a
neat fitting uniform of the royal guard.
He was trembling violently, chilled to
the l)one with nervousness, as they began the ascent of the stairs leading to
the chapel. The crisis in his life, he

slowly,
ask something that Graustark cannot
and will not barter—the hand of its
.sovereign, if you are willing to make felt, was near at hand.
Under the stealthy hand of Qulnnox
this loan, naming a fair rate of inlistenèd interest. withdrawing your proposal of the panel opened, and they
There was
some moments.
for
an
to
come
we
can
tently
agreemarriage,
no one in the dimly lighted chapel, so
ment."
at the
Gabriel's eyes deadened with disap- they made their way to the door
Before unlocking the
pointment. his breast heaved and his opposite end.
door the captain pointed to a lance
lingers twitched.
"I have the happiness of your sov- which stood against the wall near by.
"You are to carry that lance," he
ereign at heart as much as my own."
"She shall never want for said briefly. Then he cautiously peerhe said.
were
devotion; she shall never know a ed forth. A moment later they
broad hall, boldly striding toin
the
pain."
had
"You are determined, then, to adhere ward the distant stairway. Lorry
the
to your original proposition?" demand- been instructed to proceed without
least sign of timidity. ·*. They passed
ed the count.

"She would have married Lorenz to
her lund, to protect her people.
Am I not us good as Lorenz? Why not
give"— began Gabriel viciously, but
Yetlve arose and, with gleaming eyes
and flushing chceks, interrupted him.
"Go! I will not hear you—not one
save

word !'
lie passed from the room without another word. Her court saw her standing Mrulght and immovable, her white
fac*1 «ransflgured.

CHAPTER XXIII.
THE VISITOR AT MIDNIOHT.

BELOW

the castle and Its dis-

tressed occupants, in a dark,
damp little room, Grenfall LorOn
ry lived a year in a day.
the night of the 18th, or, rather, near
the break of dawn on the lUth, Captain
Quinnox guided him from the danger-

streets of Edelweiss to the secret
time
passage, and he was safe for the
being. The entrance to the passage
was through a skillfully hidden opening in the wall that inclosed the park.

ous

A stone doorway so cleverly constructed that it defied detection led to a set
of steps, which in turn took one to a
long, narrow passage. Tills ended in
α stairway fully a quarter of a mile
from its beginning. Ascending this
stairway one came to α secret panel

through which, by pressing

a

spring,

the Interior of the castle was reached.
The location of the panel was in one
of the recesses in the wall of the chapel, near the altar. It was in this chapel that Yetlve exchanged her male uttire for a loose gown weeks before, and
the sen-ant who saw her come from
the door at an unearthly hour in the
morning believed she had gone there

the countess.
"There goes your hostage." said the
captain grimly. It had required all of
Lorry's self possession to restrain the
cry of Joyful recognition. Up the staircase they went, meeting several ladies
and gentlemen coming down, and were
soon before the apartments of the prinA tall guard stood In front of
cess.
the boudoir door.

You
"This Is your relief, Bassot
may go," said Qulnnox, and with α
careless glance at the strange soldier
the sick man trudged off down the hall,
glad to seek his bod.
"Is she there?" whispered Lorry, diz-

zy and faint with expectancy.
"Yes. This may mean your death
and mine, sir, but you would do it.
Will you explain to her how I came to

play her false?"

"She shall know the truth, good
friend."
"After I have gone twenty paces
down the hall do you rap on the door.
She may not admit you at first, but do
not give up. If she bid you enter or
asks your mission, enter quickly and
It is unlocked. She
close the door.
may swoon or scream, and you must
prevent either If possible. In an hour
I shall return and you must go back to

the passage."
"Never! I have come to save her and
her country, and I Intend to do so by
surrendering myself this very night."
"I had hoped to dissuade you. But,
sir, you cannot do so tonight. You forget that this visit compromises her."
"True. I had forgotten. Well, I'll
ro back with you, but tomorrow I am

prisoner, not your friend."
"Be careful," cautioned the captain
as he moved away.
Lorry feverishly
tapped his knuckles on the panel of the
door and waited with motionless heart
for the response. It came not, and he
rapped harder, a strange fear darting

into Ills mind.
"Well?" came from within, the voice
he adored.
Impetuous haste marked his next
movement He dashed open the door,

sprang inside and closed it quickly.
She was sitting before her escritoire,
writing, aud looked up, surprised and

annoyed.

"I was not to be disturbed—oh"—
Hhn
tn her feet and was In
h la arms before the breath of her exclamation had died away. Had he not

her she would have dropped
to the lloor. lier hands, ber face, were
like ice, her breast was pulseless, and
there was the wildest terror in her

supported

that his charge could be induced by the
princees to return to the monastery to
avoid complications. lie promised to
inform her highness of his presence In
the underground room and to arrange
for a meeting. The miserable fellow
could not lind courage to confess his
disobedience to his trusting mistress.
times during the day she had

Many

him hovering near, approaching
and then retreating, and had wondered
not α little at his peculiar manner.
And so it was that Lorry chafed and
writhed through a long da? of suspense
and agony. Quinnox had brought to
the little room some candles, food and
bedding, but he utilized only the former. The hours went by and no sumWhat
mons called him to her side.
What was to
was to become of him?
be the end of this drama? What
seen

would the night, the morrow, bring
about?
It was 9 o'clock in the evening when
Quinnox returned to the little room.
The waiting one had looked at his
watch a hundred times, bad run insanely up and down the passage in
of the secret exit, had shouted

quest

aloud in the frenzy of desperation.
"Have you seen her?" he cried, grasping the newcomer's hand.
"I have; but, before God, I could not
tell her what I had done! Your visit
will be a surprise, I fear a shock."
"Then how am I to see her? Fool!
Am I to wait here forever"—
"Have patience! I will take you to
her tonight—aye, within an hour. Tomorrow morning she signs away the
northern provinces, and her instructions are that she is not to be disturbed
tonight Not even will she see the
Countess Dagmar after 9 o'clock. It
breaks my heart to see the sorrow that
Her
abounds in the castle tonight.
highness insists on being alone, and
Bassot, the new guard, has orders to
admit no one to her apartments. He
is ill, and I have promised that a substitute shall relieve him at 11 o'clock.
You are to be the substitute. Here is
a part of an old uniform of mine, and
here is a coat that belonged to Dan-

What

are

Humors?

They aro vitiated or morbid fluids cours*
ing the veins and affecting the tissues.
They are commonly due to detective diges-

tion but are sometimes inherited.
How do they manifest themselves ?
In many forms of cutaneous eruption,
salt rheum or eczema, pimples and bolls,
and In weakness, languor, general debility.
How are they expelled ? By

Hood's Sarsaparilla

have struggled against myself for days
and days, and I had won the battle
when you came to pull my walls of
etrength down about my ears. Look.
On my desk Is a letter I was writing to
you. No, you shall not read It No
one shall ever know what It contains."
She darted to the desk, snatched up
the sheets of paper and held them over
the waxed taper. He stood in the middle of the room, a feeling of Intense
desolation settling down upon him.
How could he lose this woman?
"Tomorrow night Qulnnox Is to take
you from the monastery and conduct

eyes.

might be α pauper, but you shall not
force tue to destroy the mite of hope
that lingers In my heart. Yoa shall
not crush the hope that there may be
day!"

a—a—some

"A some day? Some day when yoa
will be mine?" he cried.
"I will not say that, but for my sake
—for my sake—go away from this
place. Save yourself! You are all I
have to live for." Her arms were about
his neck, and her imploring words
went to his heart like great thrusts of

pain.

"You forget the thousands who love
and trust you. Do they deserve to be
wronged ?"
"No, no—ach, God, how I have suffered because of them! I have betrayed
them, have stolen their rights and
made them a nutlon of beggars. Hut I
would not, for ull this nation, have an
innocent man condemned—nor could
my people ask that of me. You cannot
dissuade me. It must be as I wish. Oh,
why does not Quinnox come for you!"
She arose and paced the door distract-

edly.
He

revolving

wa?

"I'ou

arc a

pcrfcct

no Idler,"

me va Id.

you to a distant city. It has all been
planned. Your friend, Mr. Anguish, is
to meet you in three days, and you are
to hurry to America by way of Athens.
This was a letter to you. In it I said
many things and was trying to write

farewell when yon came to this room.
Ach, what peril you are In here! You
are innocent, but nothing could save
you. The proof is too strong. Mizrox
has found a man who swears he saw

you enter Lorenz's room."
"What a damnable lie!" cried Lorry
lightly. "I was not near his room!"
"But you can see what means they
You are
will adopt to convict you.
doomed if caught by my men or theirs.
I cannot save you again. You know
Could you not
now that I M»ve you.

have been content with that last goodby at the monastery? It Is cruel to
both of us, to me especially, that wo
She
must have the parting again."
had gone to the divan and now droplimply among the cushions, rest-

ped

her hand.
"I was determined to see you," he
said. "They shall not kill me, nor are
you to sacrifice your father's domain.
Worse than all, I feared that you might
yield to Gabriel"—
"Ach! You insult me when you say
to Lore η ζ because I
I
that!

ing her head

on

yielded

α

selfish, cowardly

to love and Injustice, when
a sharp tap was heard at the door.
Leaping to his feet he whispered:
"Quinnox! He has come for me. Now
to get out of your room without being
seen!"
The Princess Yetive ran to him and,
placing her hands on his shoulders,
cried with the fierceness of despair:
"You will go back to the monastery?
You will leave Graustark? For my
sake—fo»* my sake?"
He hesitated and then surrendered,
his honor falling weak and faint by
the pathway of passion.
"Yes!" he cried hoarsely.
Tup! tap! tap! at the door. Lorry
took one look ut the rapturous face and

capitulation

on

Four

"Oo! I vHU not hear you!"
to seek surcease from the troubles
which oppressed her.
Lorry was impatient to rush forth
from hit; place of hiding and to end all
dispense, but Quinnox demurred. He
begged the eager American to remain
in the pussage until the night of the
19th, wheu, all things going well, he
might be so fortunate as to reach the
princess without being seen. It was
the secret hope of the guilty captain

]

several attendants In the hall and
heard Count Ilalfont's voice in conversation with some one In an anteroom.
As they neared the broad steps who
should come tripping down but Harry
He saluted Qulnnox and
Anguish.
walked rapidly down the corridor, evidently taking his departure after a call

~
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released her.
"Come!" she called.
The door flew open, an attendant saluted, and in stepped—Gabriel!

[TO

BE

CONTIKUZD.]

CAUGHT IN A LOG JAM.
Flnhiiifi Expfrlcace I·
Mlclilgua.
Upon one occasion lu northern Michigan 1 was trout fishing In company
with a veteran tlmt»er cruiser, u man
who knew everything ul>out the rough
bush life, says a writer In World's
Work. In time we readied a bend In
the stream where a lot of small logs
had Jammed during the spring freshet.
My comrade unconcernedly ventured
upon the logs, und before I could follow by some mischance he stepped
rhrlllinff

Northern

loose one and instantly disapHad I not been looking at him
it is likely I should have imagined he
had crossed and gone into the brush
upon the farther side. One log of all
(lie muss was rolling, and a hand showed at one side of it. To dart across und
Si-ize the hand occupied very few seconds, but to my horror I could not pull
upon

a

peared.

thought It my duty and because I him up through the narrow space
dared not admit to myself that I loved through which hi' hail slipped. To set
Ach!" she cried
*
But Gabriel!
you.
the Kilnu foot ui>on the log either sld
scornfully. "Grenfall Lorry. I shall ing and shove with all strength was the
I
marry no man. You I love, but you
only hope. For seconds I clung to the
cannot marry. It Is folly to dream of wrist and strained mightily.
Siowly
it even as a possibility. When you go the
logs separated und up he came till
night,
you
tomorrow
from Graustark
his stomnch
to twist
take my heart, my life, my soul, with
you. I shall never see you again—God
help me to say this—I shall never allow
I tell you, I
you to see me aguln.
could not bear it. The weakest and
the strongest of God's creations Is woman." She started suddenly, half ris-

ing. "Did any one see you come to my
room? Was Quinnox sure'/"
"We passed people, but no one knew
me. I will go if you are distressed over
my being here."
"It is not that—not that. Some spy
may have seen you. I have a strange
fear that they suspect me and that I
λ\ here is Captain
am being watched.

he was able

upon
Half drowned as he was,
"Do don't
he had not lost ids nerve.
let 'em squeeze back on me!" he ca p·
i*d, and α moment later he was ou his
foet. Most men would have weakened
thon, tint ht· was Iron. He had vvîiIacross a

log.

lowcd a lot of water. had In-eu cUeek
by Jowl with un awful death. yet be
had ιιυ Idea of proving false. The Ιομ3
wore slowly slipping farther apart and
I was standing like a certain large gentleman of hhodes and unable t<* stand

much inoiv .spreading or to spring tu
cither side, wldle, of course, to slip
into the water meant to outer the trap
be bad Just escaped. In a few seconds
Quinnox?"
be seized my band and oue quick baul
in
me
for
"He said he would return
The logs
me to lirm footing.
carried
The time is almost gone.
an hour.
at once closed like a glpantlc trap.
IIow it has flown! Yetive, Yetive, I
When we readied solid ground my coinwill not give you up!" he cried, sinkrade ulmost collapsed, and for half an
her.
before
knees
his
to
ing
hour be was a very sick man. Later
"You must, you shall! You must go
tie said: "I held my breath as long us I
back to the monastery tonight! Oh,
could, calculatln' you might try to get
in
it
reach
that
how I pray
you may
that
me, an', pardner, I'll never forget
this
leave
must
safety! And you
I reckon I was In u mighty
turn.
little
Will
you
wretchod country at once.
Be tight place."
see if Quinnox is outside the door?
that you
fear
with
mad
I
am
quick!
bo
PICKINGS FROM FICTION.
may be found here, that you may
taken before you can return to St. ValHope Is the heroic form of despair.—

"My darling—my queen!" he cried
passionately. "At last I am with you!
Don't look at me like tbat! It Is really
I—I could not stay away—I could not
permit this sacrifice of yours! Speak
to me! Do not stare like that!"
Her wide blue eyes slowly swept
his face, piteous wonder and doubt
struggling in their depths.
"Am I awake?" ehe murmured, touching his face with her bewildered, ques- entine's."
tioning hands. "Is it truly you?" A
He arose and stood looking down at "The School For Saints."
smile illumined her face, but her Joy
The most agonizing feur of a true
intense face, all aqulver with the
the
An expression of terwas short lived.
between temptation and solici- lover Is that his lady shall think him
battle
ror came to her eyes, and there was
a weakling.—"Ou Satan's Mount."
his tude.
agony in the fingers that clasped
"I am not going back to St. ValenSentimental people ore sure to live
she
here?"
come
do
urni.
you
"Why
he said slowly.
and die fut. Feeling—that's the
tine's,"
long
and
IIow
why
cried. "It is madness!
"But It is all arranged for you to slayer.—"The Ordeal of Itlchurd Fe*
came you to this room?"
etart from there tomorrow. You can- verul."
He laughed like a delighted boy and
not escape the city guard except
When prudence and reticence are off
hastily narrated the events of the past
St. Valentine's."
the man himself, past, present
guard
the through
with
hours,
ending
twenty-four
"Yetive, has it not occurred to yon urn! future, comes Into view.—"Kent
her
to
entrance
him
trick that gave
that I may not wish to escape the city Fort Manor."
room.

"And all this to see me?" she whis-

You never could bet on tbut woman.

guuru:

"May not wish to escape the—what If there was one or two things she'd bo
do
you mean?" she cried, bewildered.
likely to do she wouldn't do either of
"To see you and to save you. I hear
"I am not going to leave Edelweiss,
them.—"Tlobu."
that Gabriel has been annoying you
dearest. It is my intention to surrenThings always run In streaks--don't
and that you are to give up half of the
der myself to the authorities."
me everyTell
matter whether it's politics, love, farmtomorrow.
kingdom
She gazed at him in horror for a moin' or war. They don't travel alone.—
thing. It is another reason for my
with a low

pered.

comlnir."

ment and then fell back,

the divan, she
told of Gabriel's visit and his dismissal,
the outlook for the next day, and then
sought to convince him of the happihim
ness it afforded her to protect
from an undeserved death. He obtained for Qulnnox the royal pardon and

Sitting beside him

on

lauded him to the skies. So ravishing
were the moments, so ecstatic the sensations that possessed them, that neither thought of the consequences if he
were to be discovered in her room, disguised as one of her guardsmen. He
forgot the real import of his reckless
visit until she commanded him to stand
erect before her that she might see
what manner of soldier he was. With
a laugh, he leaped to his feet and stood
before her—attention! She leaned back
him
among the cushions and surveyed
through the glowing, impassioned eyes
which slowly closed as if to ehut out

temntaflon.

...

..

"You are a perfect soldier," she eald,
her lashes parting ever so slightly.
"No more perfect than you!" he cried.
She remembered, with confusion, ber
own masquerading, but It was unkind
of him to remember it. Her allusion
to his uniform turned his thoughts Into
the channel through which they had
been surging so turbulently up to the
moment that found him tapping at her
door. He had not told her of his determination, and the task grew harder

as he saw the sfmrkle glow brighter
and brighter in her eye.
"You are a brave soldier, then," she
substituted. "It required courage to
come to Edelweiss with hundreds of
men ready to seize you at sight, a pack
of bloodhounds."
"I should have been a miserable coward to stay up there while yoa are so
bravely fadng disaster alone down
here. I came to help you, as I should."
"But you can do nothing, dear, and
you only make matters worse by coming to me. I have fought so hard to

which also builds up the system that has
suffered from them.
overcome the desire to be near you, 1
It U the best medicine tor all humora.

moan.

"For God's sake do not suy that!"
she wailed. "I forbid you to think of
It. You cannot do this after ail I have
done to save you. Ach, you arc jesting.
I should have known."
lie sat down and drew her to bis
side. Some moments passed before be

could speak.

"I cannot and will not permit you to
make such a sacrifice for me. The proposition of Ilolaroz is known to me. If
you produce me for trial, you are to
have a ten years' extension. My duty
is plain. I am no cowardly criminal,
and I am not afraid to fuce my acAt the worst I can die but
cusers.
once."
"Die but once," she repeated as If in

"Before the Duwn."
Sununi cuique—to the man belongeth
affairs
courage Id great things, but in
of small moment woman is pre-eminent.—"The Wheel of Love."

Success undoubtedly often covers
mlstukes, but bumun nature is on the
whole generous, or at leust good tempered.—"Hetrospect uud I'rospoct."
The Cause of the Delay,
Mrs. Passe wus in α hurry. She was
wbo
going to u concert, and the friends
were to uccompauy her were wultlng
She wus dressing and
downstairs.
making things most uncomfortuble for
her maid, unawure of the fact that
everything she said was uudlble down-

stairs.

"Annette," she cried, "how slow you
Have you the flowers for my
"I came here to tell you of my deci- ure!
sion, to ask you to save your lands, pro- hair?"
"Ah, yes, madame, but"—
tect your people and to remember that
"Well, well, well!" sharply. "Where
I would die a thousand times to serve
are they?"
you and yours."
"They ure here, madame; but, par"After all I have done—after all I
have done," she murmured plteously. don. I've mislaid the hair!"—New York
"No, no! You shall not! You arc more Press.
to me than all my kingdom, than all
Upton m a "Smoker."
the people in the world. You have
In Ills early days Sir Thomas Lipton
made me love you, you have caused me
to detest the throne which separatee denied himself almost every pleasure
that of amassing a fortune.
us, you have made me pray that I except
Calling one day on u consul on business
matters he was offered a cigar by the
a

dream.
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Send (or free sample.
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemists,
New York,
Peart
Street,
409-41S
jec. and #i.oo ; all druggists.

official.
"No, thank you," said Sir Thomas
(then Mr.) Lipton. "Although I am the
biggest smoker in England I never
smoke eigurs."
"What do you smoke?" waa the sur-

prised

query.

"Bacon,"

was

the

prompt reply.

Ready For the Emergency.
"If you And It Impossible to keep
open your line of retreat," said the Instructor in the military school, "what
ought you to do?"
"Open up the line of advance," was

the prompt reply.—Exchange.

West
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Island this week for the month of Au
that section has taken a sudden jump
nanover, and holds services at Newrj
There wer
Holt.
to see if they responded.
Joseph
of partners and contestants
the past few years.
and North Newry each Sabbath.
Mr. Alzo Ingalls of Biddoford is visit- upward within
some narrow escapes, including that c f rangement
Mrs. Frances Swan is working for Mr. gust.
lot and special
We are having very unsatisfactory liaj ing with his brother, Mr. Augustine Some of the older residents claim that
Mrs. C. B. Record of Dorchester, Nev
Mrs. E. D. Hooper of Paris, who wa < was* done entirely by
and Mrs. Peers.
their farms are worth 25 per cont more
printed rules and score cards were dietaken out of a second story window b
Miss Agnos Howe from Waltham, Brunswick, is spending the week at C weather thus far.
A
tributed before play commenced.
What is true of
ladies of the church held a than five years ago.
the firemen.
is spending her summer vacation E. Tripp's.
Mass.,
aod
large audience watched the play
Mrs. Martha LeBaron remains abou
sociable at the parsonage Friday even- Bucksportjls true, for the most part, of
Oxford.
with her aunt, Mrs. F. B. Howe.
The
manifested.
was
much interest
Farm property in
Ice cream and cake wore served, the entire state.
A Book of Interest to Fryebnrg.
Mrs. Eva R. B. Green, M. D., son and the same.
s Mrs.
Boynton, widow of the lat< ing. a fino time was had.
contestant», and scoro were as follows:
Mrs. A. 6. Bowman is now so as to bi (
Maine has never been in more demand
daughter, and two other youug people,
Miss Elizabeth Porter Gould, one α j
Robert Boynton, formerly of this town and
who
the
!
of
and
than at present,
Rev. Geo. Woodard
Freeport,
day does not
FIRST ROOM»,
all from Maiden, Mass., are boarding at around the house.
the brightest literary ladies of Boston
died in Framingham, Mass., at tho home
with Mr. and Mrs. seem far distant when the so-called
W Atwoodand M se Cole beat Mr. Schofleld John L. Holt's.
Sh< has been visiting
and a well-known authoress, has jus t
of her daughter, Mrs. Ferguson.
and Mis· HfchoU, δ up, S Jo ρ ay.
Edwin Pingree, has returned to hie home. "deserted farm" will be practically unEast Waterford.
was brought to Welchville for buria
published a book that will attract wid
Mr Morris ami Misé Morrl» beat Mr. Bellly
known in Maine.
of
Pottle
Mr.
interest to the general reader—and t ) and Mise Taylor, 5 up, 3 to play.
Rev.
East Brownfield.
ι
July
23d,
ii
Thursday,
Mrs. Sylvia Kilbourne of New York
Sweden.
Mr Brook* an· Mise Cart jr beat Mr. Tborne
three
She
leaves
Paris
South
for securing a bzrgain.
Now is the
Fryeburg, specially, on account of it au'l
officiating.
Chad
Mrs.
James
THE DEATH PENALTY.
MIm Potter, 5 up, 3 to play.
Our village is still busy as usual al- with her mother,
Our entire community wero much sadlocal interest. The fame of Webete
Ernest and Clarence BoynMr Mathewson ana Ml»· Cane beat Mr. Fe»the Democrat readers may think bourne. Mrs. Chadbourne's sister, Misi sons, Irving,
sometimes results in
little
A
Miss
of
though
thing
death
of
the
in
and
see them.
Come
on
and
de
dened
the
Poor
learning
grows as years glide away,
Lizzie Saunders of Massachusetts, hai ton, and three daughters, Mrs.
otherwise.
death. Thus a mere scratch, insigniMrs. Leach and Mrs. Ferguson, wbc Bessie Hamlin, daughter of M. M. Hamlightful story Miss Gould has wrough
her.
been
the
Lee
Carter
visiting
have
Mise
Carrie
boils
spoke
paid
July 19,
into her volume entitled "John Adam >
lin, of North Waterford, which occurred ficant cuts or punyIt is wise to
m.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Rolfe and little soi were all present.
havo
in the Congregational church for the
death penalty.
and Daniel Webster as Schoolmasters' and MIm A. Potter, 3 up, 1 to play,
Miss Spring of Auburn is spending the at the hospital at Lewiston, July 19th.
from
have
returned
Appleton.
a
T.
She
Salve
W.
C.
U.
Arnica
Bucklen's
interesting
gave very
everhandy. It's
was born in our town and
Mr Atwood and Mies Shaw, (Miss Brown,
Bessie
Mies
will hold the attention of the reader a
Mrs.
with
her
summer
sister,
Corning,
Work at the steam mill is suspendec
In the morning she spoke in
beat Mr. Bodgers and Mr·. Davie·, address.
the best Salvo on earth and will prevent
be ponders and thinks of the noble am substitut.;),
Rollie Walker and a classmate at col- her childhood days were all spent here.
th< ι
4
Ulcers and
Hiram, in the afternoon she expected to until winter. Mr. Willie has moved
a very bright scholar and lova- fatality, when Burns, Sores,
was
She
visited
bitioo that tilled the early life of tho» >
of
and Miss Mills, bye.
the
son
Judge Foster,
lege,
threaten. Only 25c, at F. A.
speak in North Fryeburg but the storm machinery away.
was a graduate of the Home Piles
ble
child;
here.
relatives
lOlXU.
thi
distinguished patriote. Miss G. ha 1
in
8SCOKU
There has been nothing doing
Shurtleff A Co.; Noyes Drug Store,
prevented, in the evening she was with
made a study of these illustrious men *
Mrs. Heywood and two sons of Pitts- School at Waterford, also Gorham NorMr. Matheweon anil Mise Caee beat 8. Mathcw
Miss Carter is a national organizer dowel mill for some weeks.
us.
At the timo of her death Norway.
and she has the distinction of being th< > son and MIm BelUy. 7 up. 5 to tday.
Ν.
are visiting her father, Mr. mal School.
H.,
botl
field,
froze
the
of
Some
for three months. We
garden plants
Mr. Brook· and Mise Carter beat Mr. Morris and is in the state
she held the position of assistant princiT. P. Rich.
only woman who has ever been made ai I
PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
MAINE.
trust she will counteract some of the Sunday and Monday nights.
SOUTH PARIS,
Mrs. Begin and Mrs. John White and pal of one of the largest schools in
honorary member of the Massachusett ■
Ernest Davis of Harrison was mowing
efforts the liquor element is making for
A grievious wail oftimes comes as a
Mass.
were
Webster Historical Society.
and
Lillian
Chelsea,
little
Lida,
daughters,
for Mrs. Ella Ames, when one
from over taxW. Atwool they have made a vow to overthrow our the 20th
Mr. P. K. Greene is canvassing the result of unbearable pain
Miss Gould has given her lecture upoi ,
here last week.
5 to play.
law. They have a big job on their bands. of the horses* was taken with colic
"Leaders of ed organs. Dizziness, Backache, Liver
entitled
, and MUs Cole, 6 up,
book
befori
for
the
town
of
John
wife
Adams,
the
little
are
and
Mrs.
Smith
visiting
Mr
Abigail,
girl
The Woman's Literary Clnb held its While trying to give it medicine,
complaint and Constipation. But thanks
eRMi-rtMAL.
Men."
nearly a hundred woman's clubs. Thi Γ!
Davis had his jaw bone broken by a her sister, Mrs. Wills.
Giles.
of Haverhill, Mass., to Dr. King's New Life Pills they put an
Mr Mathewon and MIm Case beat Mr. Atwood last meeting with Mrs. L. R.
Harold
S.
John
volume is illustrated, and has a daint;
of
the
late
son
Woodbury,
Wm.
died
horse
French,
The
The circle holds its usual fair and kick from the horse.
and Mise Brown. 7 up, β to playend to it all. They are gentle but
β·"»®·
French, died at the home of his sister, is visiting at D. H. Woodbury's.
picture in gold on the cover of the littli
Mr. Brook» and Mine Carter beat Mr. Cbew social at
Bradbury's Hall tide afternoon, the next day.
who is attending high thorough. Try them. Only 25c. GuarPearl
Webster Academy that stood near Pirn » and MIm Uallett, « up. S to play.
after
a long and
Wilson,
Mrs.
have
Warren,
July
29,
Hall
and
Brothers
Pride
Sidney
& Co.; Noyea
30.
F.
A.
Shurtleff
anteed
uly
her
IJ
by
is
at
th<
>
visiting
Hill. Miss Oould was the poet
max..
th< painful Illness. He leaves a widow, one school at Clinton, Mass.,
I There are quite a few boarders and a put in hay forks with tracks to carry
Drug Store, Norway.
Mr. Matbrweon and MIm Cue beat Mr.
mother, Mrs. Seth Brackett.
Bister and two brother·.
Fryeburg Webster Centennial last sum
bay the length of the barn.
good deal of company here now.
Brooks and MIm Carter, 7 up, ft to play.
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CHl'RCMKS.

Rev. W. E.
Mrst ( on<regational Church.
k*. I>· f>·. pastor. Preaching *ervleee, 10:4â
School
U R.; V.
p.
7
R.;
Sunday
m. and
4.
ρ >. c. E. at·» P· R.;Church prayer meeting on
30
at
7
o'clock
not other
All,
evening
Τ .i-sday
wise connected, are cordially Invited.
Methodist Chutvh, Rev. À W I'ottle, Pastor
On Sunday, morning prayer meeting, 9:30 a.
service 10 45 a. r.; Sabbath School I
s :
1.' r.; K;.worth League Meeting, «15 p.
„· frayer meeting 7 p. r.; grayer meeting
Τιηιΐιτ evening; class aie* ting, Friday evening.
:1 -t Church, Rev. H. S. Plnkham, Pasto».
ι:
tin s ;ti'ay, preaching service 10:45 a. R.; Sabttti svhool la R·; praver meeting 7 .D0 p. r.
Tueedav evening.
,,r tver meeting
I'nlversallst Church, Rev. J. H. Little. Pastor
htag -crvlce every Sunday at J:30 p.
Pn
lay School at 3 JO p. R. Evening service,
linn

preaching

■.;[

R.J

P. R

STATED RKKTINOS.
Recula;
Κ. A A. M.—Paris I.o<lge, So. '.H.
la; evening on or before full tnooo
„· Γ
meet
t
Mica
.—Mount
Lodge,
regular
I. ■·.«».
!n.n. Thursday evening of each week.—Auront
third
and
tiret
Monday evening
Kncampment,
of each mouth.
l>. of K.—Mount rieasant Kcbekah Lodge, No.
and
fourth
Friday» of eacl
ti>, meet.- second
■ιιυηΐή In t»dd Kellowe' Hall.
Kimball
No. 14S, meet.·
K.
Poet,
Λ.
K.—W.
ι,.
r!r~t and thirl Saturday evenings of eaeli
month. In tî. A. K. Hall.
Win. K. Kimball Relief Corps meet» Urst
thirl vuurday evenings ■>( eaeh month, It
Itillcf Corps Hail.
Γ .f H.—Pari» Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
met* second and fourth Saturday; during th<
tinder of the year, meets every Saturday, ic
ρ
tirant Hall.
I'. o. ti.C·—Second and fourth Mondays oi
caeli mouth.
ν. E. t». P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. lsl,
πκ-ets second and fourth Wednesday evening!
of each month.
λ
of P.—Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meets every
av evening at Pythian Hall.
f
Modern Woodmen of America.—South Paris
camp. No. ltBK, meets second and fourth Tues
day evenings in Golden Cross Hall.
A.

M.

Uerrj

was

in town

Mi not L. Whittle is
ami vicinity.
λ

over

visiting

Sunday.

in Boston

Miss liia B. Mitchell of Yarmouth is a
■juest of Miss Eunice Fobes.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hilton have returned from their vacation spent at

Bingham.

Mrs. Culbert and two children are visit-

Will

Caa»e

Cumbaiitlon,

THE CARL LAMSON
BRANCH

AND

SOUTII

PARIS

ΙΙΙΟΠ

A

Rev. B. S.
Preaching iwrvlce Sundav,
lUdeout, l'a* nr.
10:40 Α. M ; Sabbath School, 12:00 M.; Men's
Grayer Meeting at 6:30; Socl«l Meeting, 7:15 P.
M.; regular weekly Priver Meeting, Thursday
evening; Y. P. S. C. Ε. Meeting Frluay evening
at 7:30.
Universalis! Church, Rev. Caroline E. Angell,
Pa:·tor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10:30
*. M. Sabbath School, 12:00; Y. P.C. Ο. meeting, 7:0(> P. M.
Meih *llst church. Rev. B. F. Flckett, Pastor.
Preach ug service. 10:30 Λ. M.; Sabbath School,
12.00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 P.M.,
prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting
econd

Congrvgstlonal Church,

Violin and Pianc
School

Norway

Our Men's Fitzu Shoes for $3.50 and $4.00 are made of very
We
and are worth the price.
nice stock and made

truly,

STORE,

SMILEY SHOE

MAINE.

NORWAY,

thejnore

Children's Class

L,

an»c'P"«Jj

OUR CLOTHING SALE

20 Lessons Ϊ'ΛΙΕ $6

swing.

^thered

policy

prices

CARRIAGE
PAINTING.

^Among

1

FITZU SHOES, $3.50 and $4.00.

prices

$7.50.

EveretJ

coni-j

F. E.

Kimball,

FOSTER,

B.

H.

NORWAY,

MAINE.

^The**Pythian

rain.
good, serviceable

thing for

selling

am

!

sun or

JAMES N. FAVOR, fe0sFsTToHREE,TUCKER

■

BLUE 8TORE8.

ing relatives and friends in Waterville
and other places.

j

Mrs. Paul D. Iligginsof Coati gan is
with her parents, W. M. Shaw and wife,
at the Andrew» House.

|

Inquire

Mrs. Louisa J. Briggs is spending a
vacation of a month or six weeks at
Portland ami the islands.

Price Reduction Sale Men's,
Youths' and Boys' Suits
and Odd Trousers.

Bankrupt's

E. A. H«>we and son Henry left
morniug for Peak's Island to
a two weeks' vacation.

Monday

j

William Hidden ami wife of Fitchburg,
Mass., are quests at James K. Tucker's.
Mr Hidden is an old army comrade of

Leon Ο. Glover and family of Gorbam
spending a portion of their vacation
with the family of Mrs. Glover's father.
W. II. Stiles.

are

I>on lîriggs and Ralph I'eufold have
returned from Brooklin, Maine, where
they have been fora vacation trip with
F. I'. Brings.

Kev. W. E. Brooks, D. D., and Mrs.
Brooks, left Monday morning for Yarmouth to attend the summer school of
Christian Endeavor.

Mrs. Charles E. Brett went to Newmarket, Ν. H., Saturday, on account of
the serious illness of her father, Leonard
lirijfvs, formerly of this town.
Miss Nellie L. Whitman and Miss
Emma E. Shurtletf have returned from
tlirir annual outing at Old Orchard,
where they spent three weeks.

Miss Maud Douglass had as guests on
Thursday her aunt, Mrs. I'riscilla
I'«u^la>s of Orono, anil her cousin, Mrs.
Κ. ο. Teague of Mechanic Falls.

Harry W. and Benjamin E. Collins of
I'aw tucket, |{. L.and Mr. Asa A. Newell
<>f Adamsdale, Mass., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Sewall M. Howe.
Judge Foster and his son, Robert C.
roster, of Portland, with two friends,
went thn ugh town in the young man's
automobile Tuesday. The machine is a

large, liaudsome, powerful touring
Advertised letters in South 1'aris post
:
othce, August 3d, 1
car.

Davis, l'utitiiiaxter.

11 i ram Pulsifer notes as worthy of
mention that on the 27th of July he
moved with an overcoat on, and was not
'D the least uncomfortable.
It was a
remarkable day for July, was last Mon-ν· A
day for mowing, but a
poor day to make hay.
News has been received here of the
lit ath in Auburn on Sunday of Mrs.
ii 'es U·
Merrill, formerly of this
place, who has been ill a long time. The
remains will be brought here for burial
and
"U the afternoon train Tuesday,
there will be prayer and a short service
at the grave.
Mrs. Merrill was a sister
"! the late A. I. SturU-vant.
Besides
her husband, she leaves four daughters.
The Brick school house has suffered con-

siderably of late from malicious mischief
perpetrated by boys who ought to know
setter.
Thirty-five broken lights of
k
since June 1st is too big a record,
*od the authorities are quietly investigating the matter. Already evidence
lias been secured that w ill make at least
"tie
l>oy think twice before he again deihcrately and wantonly destroys town

property.

The Methodist picnic on Tuesday
called about 100 to I'enley's Grove, of
*hi>m about ·» came from the Norway
utulay School, and the rest from this
place. I he day was as fine as could be
uesired, and was fully enjoyed by all.
I here was no set
programme, anil the
"«'y special feature of the day was the
presentation of a large bouquet to
superintendent Charles L Buck of the
N>uth pari» school in remembrance of
"is
birthday. Rev. Mr. Pottle making
>

graceful presentation speech.

1 liose who are in the habit of making
ie rough and
ready reckoning that it is
ten miles to Mechanic Falls and ten
more to Lewiston, may learn something
"f J. 11. Brooks.
On a trip to Lewiston
ast week frith
he
his automobile
measured the distance. The cyclometer
showed that from his store in South
rans to the water-fountain in Mechanic
5
From there to
■■ 12 3-8 miles.
wiston
's a little over ten miles
more, so thai the whole distance to Lewiston is approximately 22 1-2 miles.
-since Sautelle's circus was hero, it has
t],at et)ai0 oi the gamblers
*lio were
aloug with it were fully up-to'n their methods.
As nearly as
«very on« knows in these days of general
information, one of the essentials of a
«rooked gambling game is an individual
iiown as a "capper," who is allowed to
w'n a
big pot to bait the crowd. The
capper is generally one of the gang who
appears in the crowd as if he were
The men with the circus
stnuiger.
made an endeavor to hire local men, who
would be more or less known in the
crowd, to act as cappers. A very shrewd
game, but the Democrat has not learned
1 tbey succeeded in any instance
uiough several attempts were reported

developed

Spoil tan «.-out·

That

right
Damp lampblack will Ignite from the
Albert I). Park and wife went Monday
ORKAT SUCCÏ8S.
have them in Bale, Bluchers and Oxfords. We want to show
sun's rays. The sumo can be an Id of
}
morning to their cottage at Old Orchard.
them to you.
cotton wuste moist with lard or other
There will be a meeting of the Good
The committee of the Alumni Assoanimal oil. Lumpblacl/'and a Uttle oil
Yours
Cheer Society Wednesday afternoon of ciation having in charge the first
or water will under certain conditions
this week.
and banquet of student» of Oxford NorNitric
acid
and
Ignite spontaneously.
mal Institute and South 1 aris High
OF
charcoal create spontaneous combos- Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug
Harry L. Shaw and wife of New York
enare at
the And rows Home for their School, held Thursday evening, are
tlon.
New printers' ink on paper when Store, Norway.
titled
to much credit for the amount of
annual vacation.
and South Paris
in contact with a steam pipe will ignite
.
work put into it and the thoroughness
The body of William F. Newton of
The ladies of the Relief Corps wish to of their preparations, as well as conquickly. Roiled linseed oil and turpen- South Portland was discovered in the I· now located at POWFH·' nisw WP·
F. W. FAUNCE, Saleaman.
Ε.
N.
SWETT, Manager.
annouuco that they will hold no more gratulations for the unqualified success Friday evening.
tine in equal parte on cotton waste will dock at Portland
opposite DEPOT. 80UT1 i
Monday. It was evi- SIC Ρ AUTHOR*
ItaptlM Church, Rev. Ε 8. Cotton, Pastor.
PARIS, WEDVETOAT, THURSDAY u<
ôf the affair. Starting simply ™th the Preaching
meetings until September.
Telephone 112-3. Residence 112-12.
service. 10 JO A. M.: Sabb th School, ignite in a few hours under a mild heat dently a case of accidental drowning. FRIDAY of each weak.
12 .-00 M. ; Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7 P.M. and will in time create
enough heat to The man was 03 years of age, and was a
Oliver G. Curtis, after a week or more object of bringing together
taken the
Advanced students se well as beginners
of severe illness, went to the hospital in recent graduates, who have
ignite spontaneously, says Cassier's widower with five grown children.
BTATKU MEETINGS.
taken both privately and In classes.
was go; into>iU
Lewiston Friday afternoon, with a view course since the school
Bituminous coal should not
Magazine.
of
Oxford
M.
Lodge,
F
Λ
Regular
Α
meeting
the
want a physic that is mild
When
you
to undergoing a surgical operation. An present modern form,
No. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or be stored where It will come In contact
to include all former bef.re
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
full " oon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
operation was deemed unadvisable, and finally enlarged
in South No. 29, iie«embles Wednesday Evening, on or with wood partitions or columns or act, always use Chamberlain's Stomach
he remained in Auburn, where he is students of the high school
R8.
A
Oxford
M.,
before
full
moon.
Council,
warm
boiler
or
steam
or
known
unagainst
settings
and Liver Tablets. For sale by Shurtunder the care of his brother-in-law, Dr. I'aris bv whatever name
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, plp^s.
This eoal should not be very leff & Co., South Paris; Stevens, Ox.«.Pic-· g"?, ·*<·" No.
Andrews.
1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
full moon.
deep If it l.i to l)c kept on storage for a ford; Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
responded than had been
I. o. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting
There will be a meeting of the Uni- but the arrangements were well carried
If piled In the basement
In O ld F illows' Half, every Tuesday Evening. long period.
The Eeeley Institute in Portland,
veisalist parish in Good Cheer Hall at out, and everything went very «moothly.
Wlldcy Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd of a building it should be shallow and
the church, Tuesday evening, August
Maine, on Munjoy Hill, is successfully
Pupils wishing to engage lessons
The Congregational vestry, whichhad Fellows' Had, second and fourth Friday Even- free
from
call or addries,
moisture
and
under
good
Rebekah
drunkards and drug users.
Mi. Hope
Lodge,
curing
Uth, 1908, at 7:30 p.m., to hear there- been specially furnished and decorated ings of me;ich month.
This mid-summer salie is of unis in full
No. 63, ;ets on first and third Friday of each ventilation. That liable to absorb
junOSly
POWERS* NEW MUSIC PARport of the committee appointed to for the occasion, was the scene of an month.
moisture
should
be
burned
first
If
on
solicit pledges to pay minister's salary, informal reception for an hour during
K. of P.—Rerular meeting In Hathaway Block
LORS, opposite Depot, South Paris,
usual interest to all who have to buy clothing. We
and to act on any other business that the early evening, when old
every Thursdav Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyes fire a smuli quantity of water showerΒοχ 335t or Violin School, 514 ConNo. 12, meets third Friday of each
D'vlslon,
Born.
come
the
before
ed on this kind of coal cokes It and remay legally
meeting.
graduates and former stmlents
to close out each seamonth. Lake Assembly, No. 33, P. S., second
find it sound business
W. L. Fakkah, Clerk.
gress St., Portland, Maine.
there. The members of the .committee and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
tards any emit supply of water reachP. of H.—Norway Orange meets second and
to the wife of Sherman
In
Aug.
1,
South
M
of arrangements received the gu
Parle,
rector.
CARL
LAMSON,
son's goods and not carry them into the next season.
of each month at Grange Hall. ing the Are, thus necessitating the over- C Ofdway, a 'laughter, 9 pound», (Hester
fourth
Accident at Hicks Crossing.
mid made all feel at ease. Exhibits of J G. A.Saturdays Rust Post, No. 54, meets In
aDKLBKKT SJOIIOLM, Manager.
hauling of the pile. Iron chips, filings Marlon.)
R.—Harry
considerable interest which were ex- New G. A. R. iiall on the firstTnceday Evening or
Charles
wife
of
the
to
on our summer suits are
south Parle, Aug. 3,
Hence all the
turnings should not be stored In α U.IoJohnson,
of each month.
a son.
ALBKHT Γ». ΡΛΒΚ AMI) MUS. JAMES B. hibited on the tables were a number of
W. R. C.-Meets In New G. A. R. Hall, Mon. shop In wooden boxers.
J.
The
the
wife
of
H.Brooke,
waste
to
In
oily
Auburn, Aug. 1,
marked way down making it easy for you. The
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Win. ('. Libbv and wife have moved
K. Smith shop building on
into the
Pleasant Street.

Mm. Λ Milt- L. t'u*ter.
Mr*. J. K. Crockett.
Mr. W. E. (tnwne.
Mr. I. Aniittrun*.
M r. W tilUm Colic ren.
S. V.

ciiDKcnu.

Thlnx*

38-inch umbrella for $2.00.

Fletcher.

Hon. Marquis F
Kiug of Portland,
with his w ife and daughter, were guests
of Hun. A. C. T. King recently.

Several

K1KST REUNION OK OXFORD NORMAL IN-

Mrs. Mollie Allen, of South Fork, Ky.,
says she has prevented attacks of cholera
morbus by taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets when she felt an
attack coming on. Such attacks are
usually caused by indigestion and these
Tablets are just what la needed to
cleanse the stomach and ward off the
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious
colic may be prevented in the same way.
South
For sale by Shurtleff & Co.,

HOW FIRES MAY START.

I

Mrs. S. W. Knight and son of Auburn,
Y V., are visiting her brother, II. G.

spend

NORWAY.

Young Together.
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Lou Frank of Whitman, Mass.,
visiting at Abijah C. Hall's.
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Old Students and
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Κ. I.. Kendall of Bangor, Bates '00, is
«juest of Weudell Hounds.
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Reman of Waterville is

Mass.,

Comroenclug June 14, l'KÎ,
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G. M. D. Recti and wife of Winthrop,
are at James R. Tucker's.

SOUTH PARIS.
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jDur. m.
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guest at Mrs. Alice Γ. Thayer's.
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Noyes Drug Store, Norway.
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The CM$erratory

WK ARE NKVKB OCT.
to ua will

■

of

A. W WALKER &

The New England Conservatory
HOCTH PARIS, HE.
Music is aoout to move into its beautiful
This Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair,
new buiUim ;s on tbe Back Lay.
Sand, Ac.
is the largest school of music in the
world, and its pre-eminence »"rong
American institutions has been conceded
S.
ever sirce It was founded in 1853 by Dr.

Tourjee.
Twenty years ago, when the department of pianoforte instruction was being
developed a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos
î.ince then, as the conwere purchased.
have
servatory has expanded, there
A
gradually been acquired 268 Ivera inPond piano*. With the expansion

Eben

cidental to moving into the new building, the board of directors of the confor 31
servatory have placed their order
additional Ivers Λ Pond pianos, making
a total of :ftW.
Higher tribute to this famous Boston
art product would be hardly possib'e
than 20 years' continued patronage by
this most critical of musical institutions.
From the Boston Herald, the leading
its issue
newspaper of Now England, in
of July 13, 1902.

m

RICHARDS,

Oorreapondenoe

Brick,

31T.—BehradlnK.
Take η word of seven letters and use
It to make sense In the following
blanks by twice beheading It: If η
he would be
his
man should
Mo.

m

m

SOUTH PARIS, Λ1Ε.

m

Ko. 218.—A Dit From B03.

Optician.

Lowest Prices in Oxtord Countv.
NORWAY, MAINE.

What effaraeter from Dickens does
the picture surest?

Me.

County,

60 YEARS*

EXPERIENCE

than a villain.

no

HILLS,

Jeweler and Graduate

Heavy Team Horses.
I have several

pairs

of

These horses have
horses for sale.
been worked through the winter
Also two or three
Traoc Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
and
sketch
description may
an

-..

W. J.

& Co 36ιΒη>*4**'· New M
3HUNN
Branch Office. '35 Κ Ht, Washington. U. C.

positions
capable boys.
Good

ness.

smart,

Apply at

once

open to

are

4o Needles Free

NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
MASONIC BLOCK,

NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

W. H. Winchester,
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Portland, Maine

Square».
III.

1.

II.

00000

00000

00000

οοουο

ooooo

00000

60 000

00000

ooooo

ooooo

ooooo

ooooo

ooooo

ooooo

ooooo

plans, they say.
Sometimes are not attained.
And this poor man went h<>me
With ankle badly sprained.
Ho never since tius
To hunt the woods for game.
His motto now Is "I.lve;
Lot others do the same."
—

Ko. !U1-Dlauiund.
1. A letter. 2. To drink a littlo. 8.
Parsimonious. 4. A precious stone. 5.
0. Ultimate object. 7. A
Arroguut.

High Grade Portrait Work
in Crayon, Water color,
Sepia and Oil a specialty.

letter.

[A wVil known proverb.]

0, 7. 11. 8. lii. leads often to want.
13, 1. a Roman emperor.
8, 3.
δ. 7. β. 14. seen In a garden and on a
church dignitary.
4. 7, 13, lU. 7. a woman's name made
famous by the writings of a great

Records, Blanks, Horns, and

Supplies.

Ν. H.

Berlin,
on

-.

Italian poet.
13. 14. 3. 2. 17. to Join.
11. IN. 0. 7. 10. a weapon formerly
used In war.
12. 3, 4, Γ>. a small running stream.
0. 7. 4. 8, Id, 12. u man's name.
10, 0, 15. a bright color.
IS, 0, 10, 11, 3, 7. a country In the

Inten^ti

Salary 01
la Oxford ami adjacent counties.
commission. Address
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY,
Cleveland. Ohio

Washing and Ironing Wanted,
Washing and ironing done

west of Asia.
0, 3, 14, 8, 0, 10, a seasou.
2, 10, 13. 10. what all our words und
actions should be.

in first

Will call for
class manner.
deliver clothes in South Paris.

anc

Address,
LAUNDRESS,
Care Democrat Olhce,
South Paris.

X».

BUSINESS COLLEGE
LEWISTON, MAIN·

>

When you come to thick of 1,'olug awiiyti
Iluslm·—. Collent- Htm! f"r oar CATALOG 25< I
MuJcuts lu-t year. : Kkgaut New BuiMiuj

ON

Eastern Steamship Company
PORTLAND lUVISION.

—

Wool Carpets

To lb· ûm fout mill Interior Hcaorta
Sew Ku|Und.

ο

ADDITIONAL M SUAY SERVICE.

June S
Franklir
leave
steamers
1903,
Wharf, Portland, and India Wharf

boy».
No.

Boston, Mass.

MAINE,

NORWAY,

CHANDLER,

Browning.
No. 212.—Transpositions: 1. Arbored
boarder, broader. 2. Neighbor, bring
hoe. he boring.
No. 213.—Connected ^v'ord Squares:

Builders' Finish I
1 will furnLih DOORS an.l WINDOWS of an]
31m or Style ta reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames,

If In want of any kind of Klnlxh for luelde 01
Pine Lum
OuttMe work, send In your order»
ber anil Shingles on band Cheap for Canh.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work

The expenses of a term are now as lov
as before the present splendid equipmen ;
$50.00 to $50.00 wil I
was completed.
weeks
pay all bills for a term of twelve
Cy self boarding, students a-e able t(
reduce expenses to a rate within thi
ambitious boy or girl
means of any
1
Write the principal for catalogue 01
further irformation.
W. E. SARGENT, Prin., Hebron, Me
July, 1903.

Matched Hard Wood Floor Boan te for «ale.

CHANDLER,

Maine

West Sumner

Livery Slock for Sale !

horses, two-seated carriages.
10 top buggies, 4 surries, 4 bicyclt
carriages (open), 1 nice three sea tec
wagon, harness, whips, robes, etc.
Will lease stable to run livery busiThis it a nice, clean liver)
ness.
Nc
stock and excellent opening.
competition. Will sell on easy terms.
F. B. FOGG,
South Paris.
May 3, 1903.

Κ

KKEKICK

A

I<

EASE

I Κ Ο Χ

TAMO

ASIA

COMB

EBON

HEAP

Κ Χ Ε

a

A

W

No. 214.—Picture Puzzle: Raspberry
Pickle.
1,
Stars:
the
No.
21"».—Among
Como-t. 2. S-tar. 3. Plane-t 4. Mete·
or.
5. Mon-n. 0. S-un.
Lea-L
No. 210.—Additions: Sea-L
Carve-1.

Rave-1.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAÏ
Take Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if il
E. W. Grove's signature
fails to cure.
25c.
on each box.
Mother (indignantly)—The idea
your permitting such a thing! Whj
didn't you call me when he attemptec
to kiss you? Daughter (innocently)—
Why, mamma, I didn't know you wantec
to be kissed.
ol

Foley's Kidney Cure is

and will
kidney disease that is
reach of medicine. F.
Co., South Paris. Orin
from

20

Home Telephone Call, 08-5.
Andrew» House Stable Call, 103-13.

III.

II.

MATKBRV
A

,

The Fall Term of Hebron Aeadeirn
will open

Tuesday, Sept. 8, 1903.

(hoe-

Pine. pink,

210.—Substitutions:

1.

1801 Hebron Academy. 1903

the I'uzrler.

No. 211.—Omitted Authors: Emerson.
Cooper. Hawthorne. Shelley. Holmes

■

Corner Main andlDanforthiSts..

to

pint.

Foster's Whaif

offices

The armless wonder pluys the piano

No. 208.—Itlddle: Potentate,
No
200.—Enigma: llautboy

Me.
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. & T. A
Calvin Austin, V. P. & Gen'l
General

OltH.

by ear.

Key

Commencing Monday,

Manager.

Little

When a fellow loses in a bucket shop,
he can't be blamed for coming out ti
little pale.
The bill collector doesn't believe Id
putting olT till tomorrow what can be
r dunned today.

Boston, daily, Sundays included, a
odd patterns and clear 7 p. M.
J. F. Liscomu, Agent, Portland

Chas. F. Ridlon,

«Si^-Sereu Set»·.

C und resouaut form vapor.
C und a mass form a group.
C ami abounding with elevations of
luud form cold.
C and to cut form to masticate.
C und an Insect form hypocrisy.
C and a prayer form a cavern.
C and a tree make ready money.

application.

A LOW PRICE

lîîiîl.—ArilhmoKriipk.

So.

SOUTH PARIS.
our

lay

The best laid

Mouldings ajL

SALESMEN WANTED

tree

poisons

a

medicine fret

any case ol
not beyond the
A. S'xurtle.T A
Stevens, Oxford
cure

Mrs. Newliwed—I don't see why yon
ask 20 cents a quarter peck for youi
string beans. The other man only asked
15. Huckster—Well, ma'am, yer see,
these beans of mine are all hand-picked.

PAROID

ROOFING

HAS

CALL·.

THE

S. Government recently orderetl
The U.
} ani.iMi square feet fur shipment to Manila
have sold over 25.U00 feet
subscriber·
The
ΙΟΎΝΙΟ feet 'luring the month of June.
The one-ply which costn $- 28 per square It
warranted ten yean, and the two-ply flfteei

Employment for Summer Resorts
Ribbon embroidery is greatly in

evidence on handsome eofa cushions.
The material used is generally silk moire
in very dolicate shades. Forget-me-nots,
rosebuds, violets, or, in fact, any small
flowers, look extremely dainty when
done in this way, and soft green moire,
embroidered with daisies, makes a lovely
cjshion. The petals should be done
with white ribbon, and the centers filled
in solid with yellow French knots. The
leaves look best embroidered with silk
in the usual way.
In the case of embroideries done on
white material, the background is often
co/ered with darning in a p«le shade,
This entirely
done in straight lines.
changes the appearance of the piece,
making it seem as if the silk thread were
When the
woven into the material.
color of a pieco is too vivid, it may be
toned down by laying fine white or cream
net over it. This is best accomplished
by basting the net over the whole piece
and then working right on top of it. The
pictures on artists' satin sold for cushion
tops may be much improved by this
treatment.
Browu linen embroidered with large,
showy flowers makes handsome centerpieces. Poppies and dalTodils are admirable for this work. Green linen is
also used, but the brown harmonizes
better with the bright colors used in the
design. Conventional designs in deeptoned silks are also popular. These are
done in fancy stitches, with a great deal
of the Spanish-laid, such as is used on
These centei pieces are
altar cloths.
particularly suitable for library tables,
as they are in striking contrast to the
dark wood, while the heavy rich work is
in keeping with the furnishings of such
rooms.
Frequently the edges of these
pieces are finished by deep ecru lace, applied outside the buttonholing.
Chinese dragons and heads, worked in
brilliant silks, with dark materials for
the background, look extremely woll in
These dragons may
sc.eens or panels.
be worked in darning quite closely done,
or in half-solid Kensington, the outlines
being done in long-and-short. Jewels
are used for the eyes, and sometimes at
the edges of the wings. As in all embroidery done on dark materials, the
silk should be very heavy.
Spanish-laid is probably the best stitch
to use in making very large letters or
so
monograms, in silk, it is not nearly
ditlicult to do well as the regular
initialing, and, besides, it offers splendid
opportunity for good shading.—Argus.

Timely

Fruit Puddings.

PEAR

In dense and tangled heap;
His hurry was so great
tie made a tlylng leap.

Picture Frames
and Pictures,
Mats, Mirrors
&

fallen

A

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PlBllllI,

W.

use

221.—'TrHuaponltlon.
o'er hill and plain.
lie
Through wet and spongy bogs.
And still ahead he heard
The baying of his dogs.

L. M. TUFTS,

E.

M

To embark in.
III.—1. A visitor. 2. Subordinate. 3.
To draw out. 4. Religious deuouiina
5. A braid, knot or
lions or schools.
curl of hair.

Hay's Sons, Selling Agents

Nichols St..

E. W.

I

certain letter,

a

No.

J. WALDO

up stock.

SBAL8

KOTSEN

I.—1. Λ title. 2. An open space for
combats. i>. To condescend. 4. Λ ministering spirit. Ô. It rave.
II.—1. Excessively fat. 2. To com4.
mence. 3. The lesser white heron.
Act of besetting a fortified place. 5.

To get this needle book, send us a
from a bottle of
ye/low wrapper
"
Atwood's, stating your
"L. F.
benefits from the use of "L. F. V

H. //.

C

ROCKS

I

labyrinth.

Mechanic Falls, Me.

to close out

U Κ C Η Λ

letter but once, and tind the
names of six different kinds of tireworks by following α line through the

CHASE, MERRITT CO.,

—

A

8 F

S

each

to

Catalogues sent

D Ν Ν

Beginnlnc with

1—

"L. F." A/uwd's Bitters, the relia·
tie Inxr remedy

are

8

No. 220.—Word

strong and who wish an
opportuuity to learn the shoe busiwho

Ο

DEP

Wheeler,

Boys Wanted

IN SHOE FACTORY.
Several boys about 16 years of age

Μ

LRKOOE

South Paris, Me.

IS lazge darning and button needles
and a paper of iiS oMarlha ItiisA·
ington Xeedles

Κ Κ Κ

L A C

IOLOCSNOOLT

Scientific American.

etrA handsomely Illustrated weekly, liment
calaUon of any srientlOo Journal. Terms. |o a
year; four mon the. IL Sold by all newsdealer*

Κ

Ε

OUT

hauling logs.
pairs of fresh horses just received,
also several good driving horses.

Anteue sendtn* »
our opinion free whether
Invention is probably patentable. Co tu muni caUone strictly confidential. Handbook un Patenta
for sccurmx patents.
Oldest
free.
agency
tent
Patents taken through Munn A Cv. receive
»penal notic, without c η ante, In the

qolekly aeoertaiu

Labyrinth.

ϋο. 21(1.—Λ

work

large

on

Column, Oxford Democrat, Paris. If sin».

SON,

OPTICIAN,

W. J. WHEELER, Agent,
South Paris, Oxford

topic· of Interest to the ladle··
le solicited. Address : Kdltor Ηοχκμλκκημ'

bring

A postal or telephone
you a supply promptly.

Expands.

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

DO YOU WANT IT?

I

all

Foley's Kidney Cure will cure
diseases arising from disordered kidneys
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,
or bladder.
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

PUDDING.

Pare and quarter sufficient pears to fill
To a cup of sugar add
a quart measure.
Lot this boil, then
a cup of water.
add the pears and stew gently until
tender. Soak half of a five cent loaf of
white bread in tepid water until soft,
then press dry and crumble fine. Melt
half a cup of butter in a skillet over the
tire, add the bread and stir continually
until well dried but not browned, then
set aside to cool. Beat the yolks of three
eggs and half a cup of sugar until light,
then add in succession half a teaspoon
of cinnamon, the bread and the stitlly
beaten whites of eggs. Butter well a
doep granito pudding form, put in half
of the pears, then the bread mixture
and the remaining pears on top. C'ovor
closely ami bake slowly about one and a
lia'f hours. Serve hot with sauce.
ROYAL LEMON SAUCE.

In a granite saucepan mix half a cup
of sugar, a level tablespoon of cornstarch,
a fourth of a cup of seeded îaisius, a
tablespoon of shredded citron, and a
dozen blanched and chopped almonds.
Add gradually one and a quarter cups
water and boil for live
of boiling
minutes, stirring constantly: then stir
in a little of the grated rind and the juice
of half a lemon.
PEAR TRIFLE.

l'are aud quarter about a quart of
pears. To one and a half cups of sugar
add a cup of water and a lemon cut in
flun slices; when boiling well add the
pears, stew gently until tender, then lift
them out aud cook the syrup remaining
until quite thick, then pour it over the
fruit. Butter well a pudding dish ami
till it with alternate layers of stalo
sponge cake and the cooked pears. Beat
the yolks of four eggs and the whites of
two with half a cup of sugar until very
light. Bake until a delicate brown in a
moderate oven. Beat the whites of two
eggs until stitf and dry, add a fourth of
a cup of sugar and vanilla t5 tlavor and
pile on the top. Bake slowly until firm
Servo with whipped
to the touch.
PEACII

PUDDING.

To two cups of freshly grated bread
crumbs add a cup of Hour and half a cup
line.
of blanched almonds, chopped
Beat the yolks of three eggs with half a
cup of sugar, then add in succession a
tablespoon of lemon juice, two cups of
1

and Hour
whites of
buttered
Turn out

«ι

1

A

iJ

mixture and the stifliy beaten
three eggj. Pour into a well
mold and steam two hours.
and serve with peach sauce.

DECORATE,
''Every

King."

Send for circular.

W. J
South Paris,

Wheeler,

We Do all Kindt of....
JOB PRINTING.
Maine

A

Dr. Geo. Ewing, a

Mix one and a half cups of Hour and
half a cup of sugar. With the tips of
the fingers work in two-thirds of a cup
of butter and make to a stiff dough with
the yolks of throe eggs, more or less according to size. Flour well a deep pudding form. Break off small portions of
the dough, pat and roll out, then press
against the bottom and sides of the
pan until it is entirely covered. Brush
with white of egg and stand aside to
chill while preparing tho fruit. Wash
and stone some fresh prunes, add
sugar to sweeteu well and a rounding
tablespoonful of flour for each quart of
fruit. Fill the pastry about two-thirds
full and bake in a moderate oven. When
about done beat the yolks of three eggs
with three rounding tablespoons of
sugar, add a cup of hot cream and six
Pour over
macaroons crumbled fine.
the pudding and bake until it ie a delicate brown. Beat the whites of three eggs
to a stiff froth, add three rounding
tablespoons of sugar and vanilla to
flavor. Pile irregularly over the top
and bake slowly until firm to the touch.

or a mus·
posKos3 a faculty or a nerve
or a sinew that he does not use.
The proper way to keep, your muscles
or your brains is to use 'em up and let
nature provide you with a fresh supply. Nature Is assisted in this work by
rest. One may rest sometimes by seekLabor thus being a change of lal>or.

cle

must also know how to rest.
who knows only how to work will soon
If he doesn't wear out imwear out.
mediately his work will suffer in some
work unway. No man can do his best
less he alternates It with a littlo play

practicing physician

of Smith's Grove, Ky., for over thirty
years, writes his personal experience
with Foley's Kidney Cure: "For years I
had been greatly bothered with kidney
or a little rest.
and bladder trouble and enlarged prosA man who can't drop Ills work from
I used everything known
tate gland.
his mind a ? readily as he can drop Ills
to the profession without relief, until I
α
commenced to >'se Foley's Kidney Cure. tools from his hands had better take
After taking three bottles I was entirely few weeks off to study the rest quesrelievod and cured. I prescribe it now tion.
Ills nerves are not what they
daily in my practice and heartily recom- should lie.
mend its use to all physicians for such
If a man wishes to keep his nerve, let
troubles. I have prescribed it in hunhim avoid nerves.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
dreds of cases with perfoct success."
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris.
Ivy Clnd IluildliiRN.
Orin SteveDS, Oxford.
So long as the walls of a building are
Ilallit—"What's the matter,
Klay. sound and t!ic bricks or stones, well
You look all tired oût?" Klay—"And no cemented together, offer no tissures or
wonder. I've had a hard day of it. I
cracks for the plant to force Its way
don't know when I've worked so hard.
Into, there Is nothing whatever to fear.
I looked at the men clean up the railway
the Ivy, however, And an openstation this morning, and after that I Should
so thrust Itself into the wall,
saw three safes raised into thrco story ing. and
windows, and four loads of coal deliver- the natural and continuous expansion
of its parts will tend to loosen the
ed in baskets."
stones and hasten the decay of the
DEWITT IS THE NAME.
building.
When you go to buy Witch Hazel
A fair growth of ivy on sound walls
on
DeWitt
the
name
for
look
overy
Salve
that allow of no advances beyond the
Tho pure, unadulterated Witch
box.
superficial attachment of the claspers,
Hazel is used in making DeWitt's Witch or aerial mots, as they are called. Is alHazel Salvo, which is the best salve in
together bénéficiai. It promotes dryho world for cuts, burns, bruises, boils,
ness and warmth, counteracts the corThe popularity of
eczema and piles.
rosive action of the atmosphere and is
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salvo, duo to its
at once a shelter and an ornament
many cures, has caused numorous worthThese aerial roots are not sources of
less counterfeits to bo placed on tho
market. The genuine bears tho none of nutrition, but merely serve as meehan
E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago. Sold by leal support to the climbing Ivy. The
F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
contention that they sap the whole of
moisture from mortar, leaving It
{lie
An Irish recruit in Her Majesty's riddry and crumbling, has
excessively
ing school had the misfortune to part
in fact.—Lonto therefore no foundation
company with his horse. According
custom tho sergeant strode up to him den Standard.
and demanded: "Did you receivo ordeis
Λ IllKiriiiNCil Tonnt.
to dismount?" "I did, sorr." "Where
from?" "From hindquarters, yer honor,"
At one time the ollicers under Lord
said Paddy, with a grin."
Ilowe rel'nscd to drink his' health at
mess. f.ir. though a splendid adtheir
POTENT PILL PLEASURE.
miral. lie was not popular In the navy
Tho pills that are potent in their
on account of a certain shyness and
action and pleasant in effect, are DeWitt's
of tact with those about lilm.
Little Early Risers. W. S. Philpot of want
who was a protege of his
Albany, Ga., says, "During a bilious at- The chaplain,
and detack I took one. Small as it was it did lordship. was inortilied at this
me more good than calomel, blue-mass termined that the officers should drink
or any other pills I over took, and at the
to Lord Ilowe. When called upon for
Litsame time it affected me pleasantly.
a toast one day he said, "Well, gentletie nany Uisers are curutiuiy au mull
men, I can think of nothing better at
A
Co.
ShuiclefT
F.
A.
Sold
by
pill."
this moment than to ask you to drink
words of the Third I'salm,
Mrs. Meeker (sternly)—"Henry, what the first two
is a poker chip?" Meeker—"My dear, for a Scriptural toast for once may be
The
I'm not much on conundrums, but I taken from one of my cloth."
imagine it's a chip otT a poker. Did I toast was drunk. Not one of the offiguess it?"
cers Indicated by word or look that he
was ignorant of the words alluded to.
EAT ALL YOU WANT.
On referring to the Bible it was found
Persons troubled with indigestion or
that the Third Psuhu begins, "Lord,
dyspepsia can eat a'l tlioy want if they how are they Increased!"
will take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. This
remedy prepares the stomach for the roCowardly Ilrave Men.
ception, retention, digestion and assimiIt Is related of a Missouri engineer
lation of all of the wholesome food that
to drive his
may be eaten, and enables the digestive that he does not hesitate
organs to transform tho same into the machine at full speed through the
kind of blood that gives health and blackest storm at night with washstrength. Sold by P. A. ShurtletT & Co. outs all around him, but that he Is
home alone In the dark. If
She—"0, look at that scarocrow out afraid to go
to
there in the field! He—"That isn't a some one is not at the roundhouse
scarecrow." She—"It must bo. See go with him he sits there till daylight.
1 ow motionless it is." IIo—"That's a It Is the old story of every man hnving
man working by the day."
his own peculiar fears. There is a doctor we know who will cut a man to
pieces and smile the while. lie Is an
Important to Mother».
old soldier and often faced the canSstmlno carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
non's mouth. lint he will betray the
• Mfeand eure remedy for infante and children,
most abject terror If one of the harmtad gee that It

Merryman.—Dean Swift

BAD MUS

α painful back.
A lame, a weak,

SO

Major

Dix—"Do you think its going
to storm to-morrow, Undo
Isham?"
It's
Uncle Ieliam—"I dunno, honey.
mighty hahd to prognosticate. When
I
had
ob
do
woathah
do Lowd
charge
could tell sutufin' erbout it, but sence
dis yere woathah bureau dun been runnin' It, Uncle Isham's had tor gib it up."

CONSUMPTION THREATENED.

ftromo

Quinine
tab 25c

SufCKeNtlon,
write 11 story," said the
struggling young author, "I make out α
list of ten magazines that I think
Λ Good

Scrloue.

Not

altered."
"IndeedV"
"Yes; he hns had nn epldermatold
growth riAnoved from his head."
"1'oor fellow! Wus It anything very

so

serious V"
"Not at all.
cut"

He has only had his hair

PAIirDAO

uflfflLilflu
W.

Hla Pinnae.
seems to be prosper-

ing nowadays.
Jumpuppt—1 don't see why you think
so. Ills wife and family are not wearing any better clothes.
Jasper—Very '.rue. But he Is smoking
better

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.'

U

In Use For Over 30 Years.
CITY.
THE CCNTAUM COMPANY, 7? MURRAY ·ΤΜΠ, NEW VOdft

Ϊ1ΛΧΙΤ1,

Mall orders

Pnrt««, W»>.

promptly filled.

i

Weak
Hearts

Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nine of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple indigestion. It Is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This Interferes with the action of
the heart, and In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kauble. of Nevada. 0.. says : I had stomach
trouble and was In a bad state as I had heart trouble
With It. I took Kodoi Dyspepsia Cur· for about (out
months and It cured me.
Kodoi Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bottle·only. $1.00 Size holding 2Ά time* the trid
size, which sells for SOc.
Prepared by C. 0. DeWITT * 00., OHIOAQO
Sold by Κ. Λ. Shurtlcff A Co.

DO YOU WANT STEADY

EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY ?

We want men over all Now Knglaml to
work for lis selling nursery stock.
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not
outfit
necessary, exclu mo territory,
free. Apply at onco.

HOMER N, CHASE ά CO,, Auburn, Me

MOST
LIBERAL

OFFER
OF

UNPROFITABLE
FEEDINQ

THE

YEAR.

Intelligent stock raisers know

that a certain amount of feed Is
necessary to keep an animal

alive.
They might feed that
amount as lone as It lires, and it
would never gain a pound.
There is no protit in that kind

QUICK

RELIEF FOR ASTHMA SUF«
FERERS.

phia Press.

by Itcmiltn,
"Is the profession of weather prophecy a satisfactory one?"
"Well," answered· the expert, "in a
general way It Is. You see, as a rule,
the Income Is not so unreliable ae the
Not Paid

Foley's noney and Tar affords immediate relief to asthma sufferers in the
worst stages and if tiken in time will
effect a cure. F. A. Surtleff & Co., predictions."—Exchange.
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.

Hnsband—"Well, you'll
good-bye."
h-vo to hurry. The train leaves in three
hours."

STOPS

THE

COUGH

AND WORKS OFF THE COLD.

If It takes twenty pounds
day to keep a sheep

idly.

Send your order and money to The Oxford Democr.it,
South l'aris, Maine.

of food each

alive, twenty-live pounds a day
will make It gain flesh. It's the
extra Ave tbat brings the protit.
The first five

nothing,

nor

It'· the

pounds.

wny with ndYon have to do a

name

vertlaliiK·

ALMOST

certain amount to overcome
the resistance of the public.

You have to do a certain
amount of advertising to make
them wake up to the fact that
you are In business at all. You

AS

above
that
What
pay
you
amount brings profit
Some advertisers fall because

AS

GOOD

have to pay a certain amount to
keep your advertising alive.

A

they do not use enough space.
They use barely enough or sometimes not quite enough to make
the advertising self sustaining.

DAILY

little bit more would make it

profitable. It Is better to adver-

tise a

little too much than not

quite

enough.—Charles

Bates.

PAPER.

of our advertisers could
enlarge their apace with
profit

Some

vens, Oxford.

to

THi:

metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost x*
as a daily, and your Kurai Free Delivery Carriei
brings it to your door three times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news cf The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
is

a

good

If you live in the village or on a farm and have ni t
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a verv small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEELI.N
TRIBUNE is only *1.50 per year, but you can secure it with
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat.

Both Papers One Year for $2.25.
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat,
South Paris, Maine.
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will

bring

you a free

sample

copy.

QUAKER RANGE

Pis ι Ow

I have a large stock of new
Pianos and Organs and have
some nice trades in second
hand instruments.
I have one Colonial Stylo, mahogany
Pease piano, 71 octave, almost new

for$185.

One walnut case Poole piano, almost
new, for $900, worth 1250.
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano,
walnut case, for $950, worth WOO.
I have a nice oak case organ at RumFord Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a
çreat trade.

The

Globe.

A Good Invcmtmcnt.

Bramble—What would you do If you
had $1.000.000?
Thorne—I'd hire a private secretary
to answer fool questions.—Smart Set.

Twenty-flve sheep to begin with,
gradually increased to 200, are about
right for the ordinary fanner.

One second hand Dyer & Hughes, six
octave, walnut case, never been hart,
that cost $125, for $63.

to

One second hand square piano, a nice
>ne, for $115, worth $140.

SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

1

W. J. Wheeler,,
BELLUiee BLOCK,

toitk Parle»

Mal··.

on

in the
MODEL are easy

nickel

rails

as

they

QUAKER

—

|

card

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

NEWS-

Austin

[

ing."

postal

Your name and address on a

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City, will
bring you free sample copy.

pounds amounts to
does the second or

third or fuurth five

wife,

in an attractive manner.
The regular price is il.00 per year, but we will re
ceive
subscription for THE NEW-YORK
your
TRIBUNE FARMER and also for your own favorite
local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat,
covers

Boil) Papers One Year tor Only $2.00.

It is every one's secret hope that
One second hand Estey organ at South
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure I when the time comes for him to hand Paris, almost new, for
No Cure, no Pay. his
a cold in one day.
One second hand Worcester organ, 11
baggage over to Death to bo cheek*
Price 25 conte.
Atchison stops, in nice condition, for $45·
ed he will not be afraid.
Doctor—"Put out your tongue." Little Tommy—"No, sir. I did that to the
teacher yesterday and got an awful hid-

is a national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmer*
ami their families, and stands at the head of the agricultural press. It is a practical paper for practical fanners,
helping them to secure the largest possible profit fr««m the
farm through practical methods.
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful t··
sons and daughters, whose interests it
the farmer's

case,

To Prevent η Relapne.
Wife—So. doctor, you think my husband Is entirely out of danger now?
f)octor— Yes; but I wouldn't let him
see my bill for some time yet.—Baltimore American.

Wife—"I'm going to run across tho
street just a minute to bid Mrs. Jones

The New-York
Tribune Farmer

of feeding. The kind that pays
is the kind that builds llesh rap-

cigars.—Life.

I.lternlly
SI Slocum—Josh Mcdders Is back
from New York. nn'. b'gosh, he's got
money tew burn.
Ill Korntop— Oosh! Dew tell?
SI Slocum—Yaas; he bought $5,(XX)
worth o* the stuff for $150.—Philadel-

9V Λ. Main Street.

Mention title |>;i|>t:r.

Money to Barn.

The minister called at a certain West
Philadelphia home just after ho had
The small
como to hie new pastorate.
boy was present long before his mother
the
dominie.
down
stairs
to
came
greet
Trying to be cordial, the minister said,
"How old are you, my little man?" "I'm
five at home, six in school and three on
tho cars," was the delightful reply.

ALWAYS

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

SUPPLIES !

P.

CASTORIA

CENUINE

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Ç.

'13 Tlaln SI., South

A

Jasper—<lnylK>y

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, ParePleasant. It
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms

druggists; .V) cents per
Koster-Mllburu Co., Buffalo, Χ. V.

box.

might like it, and I usually get mighty

"How Is jour brother the poet?"
"lie line just undergone an oi>erntlon.
You would hardly recognize him; he is

warning.

the complaint."
For sale by all

I

close to the end of the list before I sell
it."
"In that case," returned the wise
business man, "I should think It would
pay you to begin at the other end of
your list."—Chicago I'ost.

What is CASTORIA

beck

Mr. Joseph Clewley, of 47 Church street,
bookkeeper for J. K. Knox & Co., Lynn,
Mass., manufacturers of dies and cutting
tools, says: "I used several prescript Ions
from physicians, trying to get relief from
attacks of backache. The puln was In the
region of the kidneys, and the iucdlcluo
seemed to relieve me for the time being,
but It always returned. If I took cold It
at such times I
was always worse, and
I had a severe attack
was downright sick.
Doan's
and used
Kidney Pills. The tlrst
box relieved me a great deal. Continuing
α
short
time longer I was
the treatment
entirely cured, and 1 have bad no return of

pressing

"When

aching

Cure every kidney ill from
Common backache to diabetes.

Doetor'n Ileclpe For Lemonade.
Ilere is a scientific recipe for lemonade advocated by the medical profession: Wash the lemons thoroughly;
slice thin :i"<l peel all. Cover with
; the sugar to become
sugar, alio
saturated ur.li the lemon Juice by genthe slices of lemon with a
tly

spoon. Then add water, slowly stirring
all the while. Ice, If used, should be
used sparingly. One-third of a lemon
to α glass is about right for home use.

Experiments

Infiknts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Doan's
Kidney Pills

nal.

Yearn.
Tho Kind You Have Always Bought

Id Use For Over

tn

kidney ills.
kidneys'

Telle or your
Backache is the

happeus
less little elm tree
drop on his person.—Kansas City Jour-

Bean the
Signature of

and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
f-CCCCA4â& Allow no one to deceive you in this.
"
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Just-ae-good" are but
that trifle with and endanger the health of

^0

λ-

to

worms

"I had diabetes in its worst form,'
writes Marion Lee of Dunreath, Ind. "I
tried eight physicians without relief.
Only three bottles of Foley's Kidney
the world are Cure made me a well man." F. A.
and Doctor Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. Orio Ste-

Mrs. Homer—"Yes; my ing.
Mrs. Nextdoor—"Indeed!
husband."
The best doctors in
What seems to be the trouble?" Mrs.
Doctor Diet, Doctor Quiet
much
He
ate
too
Homer—"Dyspepsia.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
tn use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

sleepy.

PHYSICIAN HEALED.

PRUNE TART.

sick?"

Atwood A ForbM, South Paris. health food."

both the work and the rest that follows It.
Nature Is a Jvst old lady. She seldom
he
gives a man more than he needs. If
elects to live a lazy life she lets his
muscles get flabby and his brain go
She never permits him to long

Prospective Mistress—"You were only
month in your last place. Why did
Possible Servant—"Well,
you leave?'1
mum, to tell you the truth, the master comes a recreation—re-creation.
would have left too if ho could have
To live happily in this world It is not
only given a week's notice, same as I enough to know how to work. A man
did."
The man

axattve

SON,

one

nlterna'.e perfectly a man may prepare
When they
to enjoy real happiness.
alternate perfectly a man will enjoy

"I was troubled with a hacking cough
for a year and I thought I had consumpPKAt'H SAUCE.
tion," says C. Unger, 211 Maplo St.,
Mix half a cup of sugar and a level Champaign, 111. "I tried a great many
tablespoon of corn starch, pour on remedies and I was UDder tho care of
gradually a cup of boiling water. Boil physicians for sovoral months. I used
live minutes, stirring constantly, then one bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar. It
add a tablespoon of lemon juico, a cured me, and I have not been troubled
rounding tablespoonful of butter and a since." F. A. ShurtletT & Co., South
cup of peachos which have been pared, Paris. Orin SteveDs, Oxford.
mashed and rubbed through a sieve.
Let boil up well and serve.
"Bessie," said the teacher to a small
pupil, "can you tell me what memory
STEAMED PLUM PUDDING.
is?"
Stone a quart of plums, add a pint of
After a moment's reflection the little
sugar mixed with a rounding teaspoon one replied, "Memory is the thing peoof Hour, and put into a buttered granite ple uso to forgot things with."
pudding form. Sift together a pint of
tlour and a level tablespoon of baking
FOLEY'S KIDXEY CUKE.
powder and with the tips of the lingers
Will euro Bright's Disease.
work in a rounding tablespoon of butter.
Will cure Diabetes.
To a well beaten egg add two-thirds of a
Will cure Stone in Bladder.
cup of milk and combine with the tlour
Bladder
Will cure Kidney and
Pour this battor over the
mixture.
plums, cover closely and steam one hour. Diseases. F. A. ShurtlefT & Co., South
To turn out put a large round pudding Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
plate over the pan, invert them and as
Teacher—"Next time you're late you
the pudding comes out the crust will be
underneath, and tho plums on top. Serve must bring an excuse. Don't you forgot
with
sauco.
that." Tommy—"Who from?" Teacher
at once
plain
"Your father." Tommy—"Oh, he ain't
PLAIN PUDDING SAUCE.
Mother finds him
no good at oxcusob.
Rub to a cream a fourth of a cup of out every time."
a
butter and a cup of brown sugar, add
rounding tablespoon of tlour, then pour f
on gradually one and a quarter cups of
boiling water. Boil five minutes, stir- ^ures a Cold in One Day, Gnptn 2 Day·
ring constantly, then flavor with vanilla
or a tablespoon of lemon juice.
on every

Church—"What is the stuff that heroes —Good Housekeeping.
are made of?" Gotham—"Well, if we
can believe the advertisements, it is
Kerosene is used very largely all over
years.
We have subjected It to some very «ever* teste some of those new breakfast cereals."
the country in washing white clothes,
with mott excellent reaulu.
but there are many better methods. No
We also have the S»|wm«t Bed Rop«
Many persons in this community are matter how carefully clothes are rinsed
RooDnf. manufacture*! by the same company
who
will
which
from
roof
kidney
low
complaint
a
mazed
priced
suffering
This
very
the kerosene odor stays in them. IN
last Ave years or more. Sample· etc. free on ap could avoid fatal results by usine Foley's
Inch a
only recommendation is that it saves
plication.
Kidney Cure. F. A. Shurtleft & Co., rubbing. The better way is to soak the
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford.
By Dare Devil, record a 109.
clothes over night with a good powder
S. P. MAXIM &
or soap and wring well before the washDam, Jewel, dam of Lord March,
Ageata,
Mrs. Nextdoor—"I saw the doctor
ing process begins.—Good HousekeepMATH·.
2 :ι ι i-a, and Point Dexter, 2:2i 1-2. WITH PARI·.
stop at your house this morning. Is any

Black Stallion,

Wirn They Alternate Perfectly, a
Man Will Knjoy Both.
When thej
After work comes rest.

a

cream.

STEAMED

WORK AND REST.

SAVE THE CHILDREN.
of every one hundred
diseases that children have are due to
disorders of the stomach, and these disorders are all caused by indigestion.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is just as good for
children as it ie for adults. Childrei
thrive on it. It l.eeps their little stomachs sweet and encourages their growth
and development. Mrs. Henry Carter,
705 Contr.il Street, Nashville, Tenn.,
says: "My little boy is now three years
old and has been su tiering from indigestion ever since he was born. I have had
the best doctors in Nashville, but they
failed to do him any good. After using
I
one bott!e of Kodol he is a well baby.
recommend it to all sufferers." Kodol
the
digests what you eat and makes
stomach sweet. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff
& Co.

Ninety-seven

remove

are

without bolts.
50 cts.

°0Wn "nd

50 cts.

Variety Store, Norway.
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Week
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put

